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Rehabilitation: Mellow to'ne: 
Fonner student shot by 
police cnrers C,hester 
Mental Health Center. 
p:.g!3 DAILY r~IYPTIAN 
. }i~~· ·. 
SiU Jazz EnscmMes to 
perfonn in fall concert 
Thursday a~ Shryock. 
Southern lllinois0 Universi{,fat<arbondale .... 
Vi_o_I_. 8,_3_,_N_o._s .. o,_1_6.,;p;..a.,i:_es ___________ ~ : . 
-TAI-CHI: 
. MAR' . ·· . . .· _A WAYOF.t;J.~E:JAfuv~)HanChaoH~,o 
' . . T· ·DU:· . .  · .Master .. Tai·Ch· i i,nstru .. ctor, leocJs-ci·~ss.of students. through ... . · · . the series of movements that make up Tai Chi Tuesday, at . · . the Rec~<ition 'Cetiter .. Students of ihe martial art say. it 
increases relaxation· and concentration.· (Below) Hwang . 
instructs Borborci'lv\anfredini, of Herrir., on shadow box· MED I CIN,E ~~;~!,.fonn cl sel~d,funse T"omy m ~ 
BRIAN S. EBERS 
OE CAMrus LIFE EorroR 
W ith gentle detcnnination, Master Han Chao Hwang ~ patiently studied the martial an of Tai Chi for 45 . . years, and now he is looking forward to the da1 when 
the Western World readily will accept a way of life that dates . 
back lo 2000 B.C. · · 
Tai Chi is t versatile mania! art form, encompassing both 
meditative and martial qualities. 
Hwang, 68, Master Tai Chi instructor at the Recreation 
Center, began martial arts tr.tlninl?, in Taiwan more than 45 years 
ago. Hwang is now a master of the ancient mania! an, who 
~hes all facets ofTai Chi. · : '· 
"SIU is a good station for T.'li Chi," 
~~~ Hwang said. "But it is not enough. I would 










Hwang wants to broaden his base of 
cl:cntele through recruiting more students 
and opening a Tai Chi Wellness Center in 
Carbondale that would be free of charge to 
students. . 
Hwang said that if advanced students 
conglomerate in one· area, then it will be 
easier for Tai Chi to flourish because they 
can train more beginners. 
Hwang, born in mainland China, moved to Taiwan in 1948 
and became immensely interested in the ancient Chinese art or 
Tai Chi while in c;ollege. Tai Chi dates as far back a.~ 4,000 years 
ago, • 
Ancient Chinese philosophers said disease Md pain occur 
when the 01i balance is disturbed Tai Chi is viewed in much the 
same way in China that Amcric.ans view conventional medicine. 
When Hwang was an engineer in Tai~an. he instructed a 
large group· of employee.~ al his place of work. He said it was 
commvn for employees in China to engage in productive activi• 
ties such as painting and martial arts during the time set aside 
before and during work. , '. . 
Hwang instructed more than 3,000 fellow employees in 
Taiwan outside of the aluminum plant where he worked. Eyery 
inoming Hwang would !coo groups of 200 in Tai Chi sword, 
relaxation and meditation exercises.'. . · . 
Barbara Manrn.-dini, 67, a Herrin resident.~ pmcticed with 
· Hwang for five years. , ·.. ·• · ·. . . :. • . 
"I learned about Tai Chi through a book, and it looked \'Cry 
complicated," she said. ~Aller I found out about the Tai Oti · :· 








PASSABLE: Bill expected 
to clear Senate next week. 
KIRK MOTTRAM' 
AND JASON FREUND 
DAILY EGYrrtAN REroRTERS 
· The · newest student trustee bil!, which 
would retain pop'ular elections of the position, 
pa..sed the Illinois House Friday and will be 
put io the test in the Senate next week, where 
it also is expected to pass. 
Stale Sen. Stan Weaver, R-Urbana, said he 
will file a motic., to concur with House Bill 
2364, which,.~ the House 115-2. WeaYer, 
· co-sponsor or the bill, expects a full vote in 
·the last three days or veto session between 
Nov. 12 and Nov. 14, during which time he 
predicts successful p:issage. 
"It'll pass," Weaver said. "A lot of differ-
ent people had differ,•t.: versions of the stu-
dent trustee bill. We had one and Gov. (Jim) 
E.dgar had one, and now we've got a good bill 
that's already passed in the House." 
· Weaver also said that if JIB 2364 pa.~ 
the Senate and E.dgar_.decides to veto it, he 
immediately will file an override. 
E.dgar, at a Monday stop in Carbondale, 
reiterated his stance ori the student trustee 
issue, saying that he still favors screening. 
committees over popular elections for student 
trustees. · 
E.dgar also.said that, though he is aware of 
the :-ecent. developments of HB · 2364 in the 
House, he ~ not decidt."<I on a course of 
action if the bill ultimately reaches his desk. · 
"From my understanding, the bill hasn't 
pa.c;sed (Ilic· Senate)· yet," E.dgar said. ··we· 
really just want to sec what happens now, and _ 
then if it ~ ~'II look at it carefully and 
make adec1~1on .... , . . .: . . . .. . .. . 
HB 2364 is :.he result of an extensive bipo-
lar debate on the ·· function and selection· 
process of student tinstees. The original bill, 
House Bill 923, sponsored by Weaver in the 
Senate and Rep. Rick Winkel, R-Champaign, 
in the House, wa.,; designed to give student 
trustees 'l:I binding vote on their respecti\'e 
boards while retaining the practice of campus -
elections: · ... 
Edgar rejected the bill with an amendatory 
veto July 31, citing the need for screening 
committees to replace the elec.tions as the 
· selection mechanism. In opposition· 10 the 
veto, sttident le.1ders mounted llJl aggressive 
lobbying effort Oct 9 in :in attempt to per-
. suade legislators· to push for· an O\'Crrlde. 
Instead of an override, Winkel introdur-.d a 
new 'bill mirroring HB 923. However, i'l a 
surprising move, Rep. Gary Hannig, ~ 
, Gillespie, also introduced new legislation 
. reflecting E.dgar's changes. . · 
' . Because Hannig's bill was filed a week 
emlicr, the . House Higher .E.ducation 













If readers~ :m error in a news article. lhcy can conUc;·the.· 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
Duu· ftlYTIU Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
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Spend 6 tjays; ·s nights in luxury condo's. Ski, 
shop, and enjoy the nightlife. Optional daily no-cost I 
activicies. Only $325/person without transportation 
d{ (includes 4 day lift tickets). 
JC, Call 536-3393 for more Info. · J 
Written by David.Mamet 
Directed by Mike Seagle .,,_db)'a, ___ 0.-ttl'layS...C. 
OLEANNA .. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY• NOVEMBER 14-15 • 7:30 P.M. 
$4 General Admission/$3 Students 
How do you define sexual harrassment? 
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright David Mamet 
(Glengary Gleo Bass) uses a teacher-student relationship 
to explore the gray areas of Intention vs. interpretation. 
ADULTTHEMES . 
If:. JohnA.1.Dg.,,Coft-O• , 
fl_j ~':!::.~.::•a~~. 
1.i.opt,on;., ,e;e, 11as-2020 « 
1-800-851• 720 •"1- 418 
TTY: (81') 985-2752 lu: (11811185-22.ca 
..,..;1:J,\dao&18@jal.ccJl.ua · a~ . web: h~'ww:"'~alf-C-il,ua 
c.- p-,y1u1'1odt,yt!1dlnoilMICounal, , =-_,• Stzlt ~ ~,iq,¢rtcllflo I/ls. 
DllLY EG\rTU~ 
TODAY . ~tcrlfii~Room.Call453·5151 
~ USG-~~ Pro' • Pel~ .. b-mlormation. . . ' ' ' 
Information loolo, v/~. 11 • Pl Sigma Epsaon Co-Ed a...si00$S 
a.m. b 3 r,.m., Sludcnl CCllO' Hal of fltllt!mity general mocting, ~
Fame. O:inlad Krulie at 536-3381. 5, 6 p.m., Sludcnt Cenlcd'.1,io Room. 
•. av Signe, Seta rime Monogemont_ 
Scminor'P11l$1J1'110d by tho Wd/00$, 
Cooler;~ 5, noon, Wham 
219. Conloc:t Amanda ot 687•1177. 
• Pl Sif,na Alpl-,l/ASPA discussion 011 
politics oic1 public i:dcr by MJ. 
Vernon Ma,p Mark brY. Na,,cn,ber 
5, noon, Sliicbt Cer.tcr Ohio Room. 
Conlod Motvin ct 453-3190. 
-~$1\d"ses~ 
~~~ 
Conlod Alison ot 529·8085. 
• Society fur~ of 
M:inogement geneta( melding lo pion 
C0lpOfti!o tj,, NcNember 5, 6 p.m., 
Rclin 328. Conlod l<'eri F. ct 5.49. 
'4370. 
• library Affun "JWNET O,~ne• 
Seminar, Na,c,nbr 5, 6 b 7 p.m., 
fknisl.ibroryRoom 103D.Conlocl 
lhe Undergrodu,. ··, Ode ot 453-2818. 
.• llme E!M)tGrcnoCam-1 Club 
mooting wiih video or slide ~N, qx,n_ 
b lfte public, Ncivcmbcr 5, 6:30 p.m., 
Longbronch c.olfoo House. Conlocl 
NEWS 
. • American Advemp,g FederatioCl 
.meeting, NcNember 5, 7 p.m., 
Communiaitions 12,1,4. Conlod Corrie 
at 536-3311 ext. 200. 
• ksodation fur Compuie, 
Macf,.umg (ACMI monthly meeting 
will, Git>ij Wade spcolting 011 inlro-
dU<tion :o HTMl, Naroml:xr 5, 7 p.m., 
~ A.udi10<ium. Conlcd Jori al 
983-6287. 
• Newmon Club • Ctithotic 
Chorismctic: Proyer Mcaing. 
Wedncsdoys, 7:30 b 9 p.m., 
Newmon Co1\iolic; 51-.ident Cenk:r. 
Conlod bn at 5.49-.4266. 
UPCOMING 
• SIU <:ounsetong Services • Support 
group for gay and l:,;sc,ruol men. For 
more inlorinotion conlacl Alon at .453-
5371. . 
Ccntinuing Contro,crsf ">- la \.\mio · 
Smith, Chef DMSioncil ~
Species U.S. F'islt end Wildlilo, 
No.embor 5, 2 p.m., l.lnivfflily . .. , 
Mwl\Jln Auditorium. Conlod lngrY.I ct 
453-.41.0. 
Mon; 01 536-73.46. 
• Egyptian DiYen Sabo Club meet· · · ~t!: ~=~~on 
ing, Alon will bo spoo~ng on rogula- Ncivcmbcr 8, 9 a.m., S 1 O fuc. Call 
•WA/PASO~ •Af1er Gnx1 lor opcrotion end moinlenonce, 536-330..1 or slop by WO<:iC'f Holl 
Sdtocl.~byA!umnus.WJliom Keller, , ~5,6:JOp.m.,PuUiom 21. B20.4.lorinb-mcition. 
~ 5, 3:30 p.m., l'oncr 3075. Contoct Amyot 529-28.40. . . , . • Heoldi Education and Recreotion 
Conlod ~ ct 453•3l 90. ·. • PRSSA Pyn,mid meeting, 6:30 b 7 Diversity Fair, NcNember 6, 9 a.m. lo 
• Chris/ion ~txs Club. How to p.m., Communicoticns 2005, gencrol 3 p.m., lntcmotionol lounge. Conlod 
Ansv.u- Critics of Chrislionity, . IOOding end g1le$1$pool«r, 7 to 8 Robert at 453· 2777. 
Wedteclays, .4:30 p.m., Student p.rn., Pulliam 3.4, Ncivcmbcr 5. 
Ccnlcr lroq110<1 Room: Ccinlocl Way,~ Conlod Torey ct 457·.4459. 
ot 529·.40.43. . · . • Cirde K lnlemationol Ser-vice 
• Student Orienta!ion CommitlOO Orga,im!i011 mcaing, Wodncsdays, 
moeeing, new members wclc:cme, 7 p.m., Studenl Cenrer Mi=vri Room. 
Wednesd:,ys, 5 p.rn., Student ce,;ier Conlod Donna or Pdul at 5"9·9695. 
Activily Room, C ond 0. Conlod Jen • SlJ 1nal!,lc,n CIJ,°mec1ing, all bvds 
ot4S7·'4339. · wdcxime, ls1ond3rdWcdnesdoyof 
• Orgoniia!ir.n of Paralegal Students lhe month, 7 p.m., Rec Cenlcr Alumni 
meeting, No,enbr 5, 5 p.m., lowson . lounge. Conbc:t Keren ot "57· 1600. 
• Non-Tra&tionol Student Semm 
lnformcm011 ~. lhuri.clays, 11 o.m. 
b 1 p.m., Sludcnt Center Holl of 
Fame. Conlod Michelle at ~-5714 .. 
• Coregi-ver Support Gr~ mc:ding. 
bring ~r luodt; new mcmbcn 
always wclc:cme, NcM:inbcr 6, noon 
lo 1 p.m., WoodyHoD B-1.42. Conloc:t 
Kathio ct 453-3538. 
~1. Conlod Krnlcn ot 529-4498 •. 
• Gars,~. Bisexuals, and 
• W&ess Cenlcr rime Monogemcnt 
• Anonda ~ Women's Yoga ond Woruhop looching tcchn~ to 
Medil!:llion CUi, Weaicsdoys, 7 lo 9 monoge )'0Uf' life, Nc7.-err& 6, 3 lo 
Friends (GlBf) gencrol memng. . 
Wedteclays, 5:30 p.m., Stvdent 
p.m.; Student Cenler Saline Room. :.. 4:30 p.m., Kesnor Hal, !rue. CoD 
Conlod Adam at 5.49-0087. 536-.4.U 1 for infonnotion. 
UNIVERSITY one! illegol trtJruponation of o1c01,o1: -tern ~ lo bo wcrt!t more than 
He~ SlOObnl and his driver's $3,0:0wos sl0len sometime bcrween 
• Htrih R. Gcxidwin; 22, of ricerue. 4:30 Jim. fri&,y oicl 11 :30 a.rn. 
Cabondole, was arewc1 in tho 900 Soturtlc,,J 1rom the.>~ 
block of South Slalo Street Tuesday for • A .47~ SIUC prl)fussor Building. There arc no suspo:!s ot this • 
driving under the inR~ of olcchol 'rqxirtoc! lkndoy that a compmr sys· . time> .• · '· , 
s., ", ...• ;,;:.:" ·/ . • ...c-:~-------~ 
Wednesday, Novcmb'.cr s; ~997 
• .Drop Off Entries 10 nm -3 pm -
Ballroom D - Student Center 
Thursday, November 6, 1997 
. Reception 7pm - 9 pm 
An Alley - Student Center 
Awards Announced 
Entry Forms Available in 
the SPC Office, Cmfr !-!hop, 
School of Art & Dcsig;,, and 
Dept. of Cinema & Photography 
Open To All Full-lime 
SIUC Undergraduates 
No Entry Fee 
All Media Welcome 
L 
·.'/:: Team JVlcetJng 
,: .. · November 10. a:3o pm 
~ ,: :; · ~,'· •' Student Center 
(!!!!)~-:;,:(Kaskaskia/Missouri Room) 
· · Registration 
~Deadline 
· November 17· 
kegisrrofion lniorrnatiGn con be 
picked up in rhe Student Cenrer 
Adminis.!rolion Office (2nd !loo'.). 
$10.00 regis.!ratioo fee/leam 
Tournament 









9. Millionafres in 
prison. 
8. Drivers with turn 
signal perpetually 
· on. 
7. Las Vegas 
lounge acts ... 
6 .. People who 
don't vote .. 
~- Non-recyclers 
4 .. Javelin catcher. 
3. Someone in 
express checkout 










News WEDNESDAY, NO'/EMBER ·5 1997 • 3 
New USG bill addressE!SJ.mfair .. ,.:JouthemHlinois .. 
on-campus laundfY fadgi~ies !;;.~;:;~~·" 




Park laundry closes at ideuts or Allen, Boomer and Wright said. : .uSG· meets at 
th halls in University Park must use . But Henry 7 tonight in 10:30 p.m.; O ers stay laundry facilities located .. i_n ~d that accord-. Student Center 
open 24 hours. Trueblood Ball, and that the foc1h- mg to a sample Ballroom 8 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY E'GYrnAN RErolITTR 
· Undergraduate · Student 
tie.~ close at 10:30 p.m. . · poll (lf about 50 • 
Howr.vcr, Thompson Point ,and resi;L:nts he con-
Brush Towers residents have. 24- . ducted, all of those surveyed said 
· hour access to lai:ndry facilities. . they would be wiUing to pay for van-
Henry said he wrote the resolu- · dalism of laundry machines in their 
Gus says: Fifty 
cents is the 
cheapest ride I've 
hod in years. 
Government Senator Sean Henry, 
citing inequalities in on:.campus . 
laundzy facilities; has drafted a reso-
lution calling for improvement of 
laundry service at University Park. 
tion after he nnd · Sean · Smith, buildings. · · 
University Park's other student sena- . Stine s--iid it might be trouble-
tor, receive<i complaints from some to find spa~ in .the basemen~ 
University Parle residents. , . · ·· for laundry rnachmes. 
University Park. had laundry · · ''\Ve'r;; using the space that used 
USG will discuss the resolution, 
along with a bill that approved the 
Nation of Islam Student Association 
as a Registered Student 
facilities in its residence halts·until to house the laundry machines," he 
extensive vandalism prompted. the 
University to remove the machines 
more than a decade ago, Glenn ~ LAUNDRY, PAGE 9 
Douc.l...woH,/I),ilyl:gypti;,n 
SLUE NOTE: The SIUC Jazz Bond proctices Tuesday afternoon in preparoti&; fo~ Thursday's 8 p.m. ran concert 
at Shryock ¥itorium. · . · · · .. . ·: · · .-; : · . . · , · · ' · . 
SIUC Jazz Band gettingin the. inOo~ 
Performed in the first ensemble are 12 
tunes, including a song once perf onned 
by the Count Basie Band. And in the sec-
ond ensemble, five tunes featuring a song 
written for Dizzy Gillespie, "Blues 
Ballad." will be perf onned. . 
ENSEMBLES: Thursday 
night's concert will feature 
guest sing~r Rita Warford.· 
TAMEKA L HICKS · 
DAILY EGYYTIAN REroRTER 
Band's fall concert. · · . · . . 
Bob Allison, the b:ind's director of IS 
years, said the semesterly show gives · 
music students a chance to show off the 
musical talents they have acquired 
throughout the semester. 
"This is one big concert," he said. 
Jazzy tunes of high-pitched horns, 
relentless thudding of beating drums and 
the mellow twangs of piano arc sounds of 
the tune-filled tmdition that will be dis-
played at 8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock-
Auditorium a.~ part (!f the SIUC Jau. 
"The SIUC Jazz Band has done every-
thing · from the Lincoln Academy 
Celebration to Pinch Penny. This concert 
in Shryock Auditorium is more formal 
th:m playing in such places." · 
The SIUC Jazz Band Concert. spon-
sored by the School of Music; comists of - · 
two IS-student ensembles. 
"They're a very good group, and they 
play very well," Allison said. "It gives the 
students some practice. For those music 
majors, it is crucial for them." · 
Traditionally, a guest jazz artist is · 
invited io penonn with. the band ~ch 
"' :,., .,,," .. 
SEE JAZZ. rAGE 9 
Ma_n shot by police to u~dergo. mental exam 
INCARCERATED: Former 
SIUC student transferred 
to Chester Mental Healch 
Center near Menard prison. 
:.tNDA A. KRUTSINGER 
DAILY EGYmAN RErolITTR 
A fom1er SIUC student sh.ot by a 
Carbondale Police officer Oct. 12 has been 
admitted to the . Chester Mental Health 
Center, a maximum securiiy treatment cen-
ter near Menard Correctional Facility, where· 
he will undergo psychiatric evaluation for 
an undetermined time. . 
Norman Moore, 24, of Carbondale, was 
. shot in th,: chest by police at 4:30 a.m. Oct. 
12 at the Sports Center 121S E: Walnut SL, 
after making what po~ice detennined were . 
threatening movements toward, an· officer closed in on one of the officers, dropped his 
with a bowie knife anci ignoring orders to knife, then reportedly moved to retrieve it 
drop the weapon. . · and made a threatening movement toward 
'."The Chester facility provides maximum the nearest officer. The officer fired one shot 
security 'treatm::nt for patients i;ent by the . from his handgun, striking Moore in the 
state's criminal courts for rca.~ons of 'not, · chest.· ·. · : · 
suilty by. reason or insanity' or _'unfit. to ·-· As part of standard.procedure, police are 
stand trial', .. said Jo Warfield, spokeswoman · conducting an intern~ review of the inci-. 
for the Illinois Department o( Human dent The results hav~ not been rele.ise(.t 
Sl!rvices. .·· · · . Police Chief Don Strom has said he believes 
Police were first cllled tu Jim Pearl Inc., the officer acted accordingly.. . . 
101S E. Walnut St., with a report that Moore . . Mo01e · recovered~ from his ·gunshot 
allegedly was damaging cars at the business wound and . was incarcerated in Jackson 
and threatening witnesses. .· · . .< · ,Xounty. Jail before being admitted to the 
Police said Moore made his way on fool Illinois Department of Mental Health. He . 
from the car lot to the Sports Center, where . faces i;everal criminal ·charges including·• 
he had forced entry and made threats against .attempted murder, which 1.ould result in a 
employees. · · · · · · 20-year minimum prison .sentence upon. 
Two Carbondale Police officers· con- .. · determining he is menially lit to stand trial. 
froniro Moore in the bowling alley and told' :· ·· Moore llst attended SlUC i11 1994 as an 
him to drop his knife; Police said M,_ooii: ;'.': elemcn:ary educati~n rnjor. · · : '~ • "· ·: ' '. 
_.;~.-~ ... , ·; -~~' •·, .. 
Starving artists. wanting to display art 
pieces may find some monetary relief if 
their works are selected as winners in the 
10th Annual Undcrgroouate Art Show. 
Full-time students in any major may 
enter two works of art into the show 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.rn. today in 
Ballroom D of the Student Center. There 
isnoenuyr~-- • 
"In the past the art show has had a 
wide variety of objects from all the artis-
tic disciplines," Steve Musselmm, assis-
tant director of Student Center Craft 
Shop, said. "Judges can expect to r.ee 
anything from intricate woodcarving.,;, 
blacksmithing items; silk screenings and 
paintings." . 
· Judges from the'AssociateArt 
Gallery, the School of Art and Design 
and the anema and Photography 
• Department will judge the pieces and 
select 30 pieces to be displayed in Art 
Alley. ·· . 
Dunkel said that the top three winners 
out of the exhibits will be chosen and 
awarded prizes. • 
The first-place prii.e is a $200 award 
from the School of Art and Design and a 
SI 00 gift certificate from University 
- Bookstore. Second place receives aSIOO 
gift ccitificiite from the Department of 
Cinema and Photography and a S7S gift 
. certificate from University Bookstore. 
'Ihird place is a $75 award from SPC 
Visual Art.~ and a $50 gift certificate 
from University Bookstore. 
Artists submitting works should pick 
up identification card~ for their wmk at 
the Student Programming Council Office 
on the third noor of the Student Center, 
the School of Art and Design, the 
Student Center Cr.ift Shop and the 
Department or Cinema and Photography._ 
All artists must return to the Student ' 
Ccnterbetwcen·6 and 7 p.m:to'sce if~-· 
· their work h:is been chosen for the show. 
. . The winners will be announced, and 
the awards will be give(! at the reception 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in Art Alley 
of the Stuc1ent Center. · : · 
Nation· 
DENVER. 
Prosecution beg4>.s _parade · 
of witnesses in Nichols case 
Prosecutors have ~gun their parade 
of witnesses in the trial ofTerry 
· Nichols, who is accused of taking part 
. in Ilic Oklahoma City federal building 
bombing in 199S. 
· The first prosecution witness was a 
security guard_aj an_apartmcnt complex . 
in the Oklahoma capital. The guard was 
., asked about the video surveillance 
.quipmcnt that the govemincnt says 
picked up Nichols: pickup truck near the· 
apartments the weekend before the 
bla.~L 
NEW YORK 
Head UN arms inspector 
proceeds ~vithou! Americans 
.. '. The chief UN mms inspector 
·ordere~ his teams back to work 
Tuesday despite Iraq's exclusion of 
·, Americans on the weapons inspection' 
teams... . . 
·.Richard Butler says Americans will 
be included, and if anyone asks about 
· their nationalities they should say they 
work for the UN .. 
· · UN Sccreiary-Gcncral Kofi Ann~ 
has sent three envoys to Baghdad in an · 
effort to persuade President Saddam ·· 
Hussein to change his.mind about 
weapons inspections.:• . : , 
The envoys should reach the Iraqi 
capital, Wedrie~ay !'3ther t~an Tuesday. 
c" from D•ily Ei:1,-,tian wire kmccs 
ff!IL\' EGYPTIAN 
Editor-ln-cluef, Kendra Hdmer 
Voiw l:,lilOI': MiMIJ. Hanis 















Dail, E,:,ptian. . 
SRUC's Halloween riot 
. -• . 
problem now history 
The city of Carbondale ha.~ solved its obviously an alcoholic, heathenizcd, ro.,. 
Halloween problem. There was no rioL tmd." 
There were no overturned curs. There was Thi~ is akin to saying, 
nc.. Mace sprayed nor windows broken. "You're from Hollywood, thus yi-'J're 
From this moment on, the city of obviously a prima donna, silicone• 
Carbondale no longer has a Halloween enhanced bimbo actress," or 
problem. "You're from Mississippi, thus you're 
· Yes, there were plenty of arrests made obviously a white trash, racist, red neck." 
- mo~tly alcohol violations, some indc• Yes, a great deal of SlUC students · 
cent exposureJ and some for violent drink, quite heavily at times. Some of 
action. However, underage individuals will these students will leave the school and 
always drink, people wilt continue to find spend the rest of their lives battling alee-
it appropriate to holism. However, the 
expose themselves, vast majority of these 
and bar fights do occur, -----"·----- pi.-ople will graduate, · 
especially in bars. get jobs, grow up and 
These things happen ••• Carbondale has gel on with thc:r lives. 
regardless of what time solved ·,ts Ha' lloween Eventually, there will 
or ye.ir it is. come a time when it 
The fact is, bl d · won't be socially 
Carbondale ha.~ ~olved pro em,. an acceptable 10 funnel 
its Halloween problem, you can_ tell your large quantilies of 
and you can tell your cheap domestic beer 
fiicll<li 1 said so. As a friends ) said so. down one's throat via a 
matter of fact, 1 suggest plastic tube while 
· we.do just that. 1 sug- dressed as a dairy cow. 
6est we tell our friends, our families, our M~1 people do know when it's time to · 
future employers and everyone else we grow up. One's behavior while in :ollege 
know-:- people who undoubtedly possess can be significantly altered when it comes 
a negative image of this Univcr.;ity and the times to enter the real world, whether or 
city - that we have taken care of pa.~t ills, , not lhat individual comes from a supposed 
and that there is no longer a need to view party school. So, the next rime people roll 
SIUC as a modem day Babylon. We need . their eyes when you tell them what school 
to be aware that it's going to take a signifi- ycu attend, poli1cly infonn them: 
cant amount of yelling about it before we "Yes, SIUC used to be known as a 
can even begin to undo the considerable pany school with a bad Halloween situa• 
amount of damage that has been done'to tion. However, through the efforts of· 
this University's collective image by yc.ll'S numerous students, citi1.ens and communi-
of negative and oftentimes distorted media ty leaders, we no longer have that see• 
analysis. nario. We're just a quality stale university 
· I'm not saying this place is perfect, or . ~- tl1at can take care or its own problems, and 
all of the attention is unjustifiable. SIUC we would appreciate if everyone, especial-
students can be an unruly group of indi• ly the local, slate and even national media, 
viduals, especially while intoxicated. would stop referring to us as 'the sch.xii . 
, However, I'm fairly confident that the · with the annual Halloween riots.'" 
same can ,'ie said for U of I students, BU Because there were no riots, we also 
students, ISU stuJcnts or any 01her group would be quite apprccialive if you would 
of college-age individuals attending a state· kindly cram your pa.~l year's riot footage 
university. However, the Illinois univcr.;i- sorreplacc where it won't see any air time. 
tics just listed aren't known as party ' After :ill, as television news reporters, it's 
schools, thus their student body is relative- your job to n:port the news, not history, 
ly secure from having to deal with the . which is exactly what our l lalloween 
sneers and snide remarks when it comes ''problem" is. History. 
time to disclose their alma mater to potcn- And that is the mcss.1ge that needs to 
tial employers. . · be told. Halloween problem? What 
"Oh, you're from SIU; thus you're Halloween problem? 
Tht Dau, El:)ptian, thc ltudau•nm ncu·*1lJ(T of 
SIUC, Is commlued IO being~ 1TIL1red =cc of ntu-1, 
· infonnatiun, commmtary and public discourse, u·hilt 
l.t!ping rtadm un.lmtand w wucs afftcring thtir Um. 
Our Word 
Gettir1g res1Jlts 
Students from· five different . 
schools make legislature listen 
CAN A GROUP OF STUDENTS STILL-BAND 
together and· bring about ·positive results? After last· 
week's veto session resulted in a .student trustee bill 
am~ndment that . would retain, popular elections, it 
appears so. . . . · . 
SIUC Student Trustee Pat Kelly and about 30 other 
students from five schools~ the University of lllinois, 
Northeastern· Illinois University,· Western· Illinois 
University, Illinois State University and SIUC showed 
up in Springfield to voice support for the amendment. 
The bill gives one student trustee a binding vote on his 
or her rcspcctiv.: Board of Trustees~ An runendatory veto 
by Gov. Jim Edgar w_ould have ended student elections 
in favor of a screening COf!lmittee, which .would_ choose 
the student trustee candidates to send to the governor for 
approval. The govei:nor then would choose which trustee 
would receive a binding vote. · . 
THE ·ABILITY OF THESE SCHOOLS TO 
come together in a concerted effort _to get something 
· accomplished should not end with this small victory. 
Although the bill passed the lllinois House of 
Rep""CSCnta_tives, it still.must pass the Illinvis Senate and 
the governor's office. State Sen. Stan Weaver, R-Urbana, 
· who sponsored the original stude.nt trustee bill, has 
expressed confidence that the mos(recent bill will pass 
the Senate. 
Becaus_e the schools demonstrated the power to act 
together, and, as Kelly said, the stu.dents "took down 
Springfield" on this important issue, suciJ .action could 
be bcnefidal when considering otper issues affecting 
multiple institutions of higher education. 
W .SEVERAL SCHOOLS WERE TO WORK 
together on issues such as Select 2000 or the athletic-fee 
incfCil.~ saga, students might be able to take a stronger 
stance and be hcan.l by the .various ad01}nistr.itfoas. 
Consolidating their effoits and taking a unified stance 
on su~h issue..,; might receive more response from those 
deciding whether to make such changes. 
. AT. THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS; ·MORE 
than 4,500 students voted in a referendum about a gen-
eral fee increase, 4,059 of which voted against the refer-
endum. A week later, the University's Board of Trustees 
passed the. increase 7 to 3. Perhaps with consolidated 
efforts by multiple colleges, such referendumc; would 
hold more weight. 
Getting together with other uni~ersities c~uld help 
new idea.c; come to life. 
At lllinois State University, the school is slowly phas-
ing alcohol out of greek houses by 2000, even though it 
is not' part of Select 2000. Working together and sharing 
ideas could provide solutions that surround the imple-
mentation of policies like Select 2000. · 
IF 30 STUDENTS FROM DIFFERENT 
schools can get a committee of state legislato-s to hear 
student concerns, and take them seriously, picll1rc what 
· several hundred students joined together across universi-
ties might be able to do. . · 
· "Our Word". represents the consensus of the Daily 
EgyJJtian Editorial Board. . 
Oi1crhcard: 
"l1tcre's really nothing you can:do if kids out there 
aren't int.:rcsted. Some years there is a huge int,:rcst in 
certain careers, and some years there is no interes~." 
· Jack P~rke~ ·dean of the College oi Science, on his 
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Americans ·should stop 
thinking by race. alone 
Dear Editor, 
''Diversi1y" is thc magic wonl in public 
relations lhcsc days. Tuesday's front-page 
s1ory proves it ("Diversity down in nx.-d• 
ical school"), and yet !here is an increas-
ing trend towanl bolh self- and govern-
ment-imposing segregation in America. 
First of all, is the existence of lhosc 
boxes ''White, Black. Hispanic, Asian," 
and everyone's favorite, "Other" on every · 
government application, census ordocu• 
ment WC fill OUL 
Not too many years back, America 
imp..1sed an embargo on Sou1h Africa due 
to iL~ equally rac.~-based census, which 
that government naturally used in its 
administration of Apanheid. The result 
was an elimination of racially-based cen-
sus thcrc, and not too much later, - · 
Apanheid ended. 
Ironic that our government still 
demands that every citizen declare his or 
her ethnicity in a nation long dedicated to 
the proposition tha1 all people are created 
equal, when another nation, which has 
only recently adopted such a principal, 
exclude.~ race from its government docu• 
menta1ion. 
Many poli1icians have, and continue 10, 
use racial statistic.~ to plan campaign.~ 
'(what to say 10 which crowd in a certain 
part of a certain city), and it is no difficult 
task to tum us against each other. 
I submit that it is no more of lhe gov-
ernment's business what elhnic group you 
belong to than to which religion you sub-
scribe, nor should it be the business of any 
potential employer. Therefore I encourage 
everyone to refuse 10 indicate your e1hnic• 
; i _ity on ahy document. public or priva1e, fo1 
we can never be truly free unless we cea.~ 
· · · to think of our population as percentages 
of "black," "white," "Hispanic" and 
"Asian". 
But our government is not lhc only 
thing that divides us. We divide ourselves. 
There are exclusive minority organiza-
tions throughout lhis campus and the 
nation - all with the advancement of , 
lheir respective minorily group in mind. 
As a future history teacher, I will be thc 
first to admit that until recently, minorities 
in America were held back by institution• 
alii.cd racism, and the legacy of lhosc 
years lives on, as poverty is more com-
mon among nJnorities_than among 
"whites." .. 
The solution to lhi~ is for us to stop 
considering each other, and ouiscives, pri· 
marily by our race. 
Quotas or diversity requirements will 
not solve Ibis, for they in.~ult lhe minority, 
an natur.illy offend the gene,ie white 
male: As Thoma.~ Radecki pointed out in 
his Oct. 28 column, slapping lhe title 
''white" on anyone with light skin is inac• 
curate, and unfair. 
Diversity is important. and can be ben• 
. eficial - if it is ba.~d on philosophical 
intellectual differences ofien brought by 
different ethnic groups. Diversity is only a 
good thini: if we hold mutual respect and 
work logether a.~ equals. 
One cannot cherish divcrsily by force, 
a-la Affirrnalive Aclion, nor by scgregal• . 
ing into support groups for r.ice A, B or C 
- no whites need apply. · 
Until race is no longer the firsl ques-
tion in every census, and until we stop 
wo~ning lhe situation by segregating 
ourselvc.~ or seeing ourselves as victim~. 
we will never achieve the potential a 
nation such a.,; our., po-"-~ssc.~. . 
Bill ~famer 
junior, history and English 
Gteeks applauded for s·ponsorship 
Dear Editor, involved. 
Three cheers to the Intergieek 
Council for their sponsorship of 
the Safe Halloween (Oct. 28) for 
the children of our community. 
The S1udcnt Center's Ballroom D 
wa.~ fillrd with the sounds of cos-
1umt"d children having a good 
time. 
· This is the kind of positive stu• 
drnt/communitv inter.iction that 
we nt'Ctl in Carbondale. 
I believe that when SIUC slu· 
dents use their mind~. creativity 
and talent with a view towanl ser• 
vice, thc difference they can make 
in our community and region will 
be profound. 
I salute the '.Intergreek Council 
for a job well done, and pr.iy that 
they will find everi more ways 10 
make a positive d;fference in 1he 
lives of area children a.~ well a.~ in 
the communi1y al large. 
Jeffery Warrm Scott, Ph.D. 
pt!stor, University Baptist 




SIUC students to blame 
for overweight squirrel~ 
I don't know why all univcrsilies have 
an obnoxious number of squirrels. Bui I 
do know out why all of these squirrels 
are obese creatures - the ch.ibby 
mammals are as large as they are by 
the hands of SIUC studcnL~. , 
Growing up in Steeleville, 
where we have more churches 
than bars, I have seen many 
fierce and malnourished squirrels. 
Not on campus, thot.gh. Her.: 
they arc !hick-bodied chunks who 
have become dcoen• 
dent on Snickers 
barsandWonde~-_ _ -
Bread.· \U~ 
Once I . - th;::::::~r-/ 
saw a girl · -....:==-=---.;..;......:..~:J.:..:;.,, 
near Greek 
Row reach• 
ing down to feed an already overweight 
squirrel. She was feeding it bread right 
from the sack. 1bcn I saw a guy feeding a 
Snickers bar to what appeared to be a 
small brown dog. Alas, it was a campus 
squirrel. . · 
Steeleville squirrels are shy, vicious lit• 
tie ghosts. If a Steeleville squirrel so much 
a.~ picks up your scent, it scurries away at 
the speed of sound witll a nut in ils mouth .. 
Often you ,.u1 M.'C a i.quirrel crav:ling on a 
. IUllslMnoN IT 5uSAH RI0!./1.ltily q,-yrtim 
tree branch with a ~y lock in its eyes. 
These insane Stccleviile squirrels have no 
safe haven or Snickers bars to eat. 
Campus squirrels do not have to dodge 
rifle fire all year-round and fiercely com-
pete for nuts like a!I the other nonnal 
squirrels. Life is never fair for squirrels, -
but it seem; that the campus squirrel li\'es 
the life of a' mammal king. 
Long live the campus Mtuirrel - lhc 
elite, furry pn.-dator of Snickers bars and 
Womkr Bread. ~ 
/ London $217 
. P·aris $23 
. -~ancun $19~ 
San Jose, CR $280 ______ .. _ ,_ _____ _ 
-• -u_ ... ____ .._,._ ... 
-·-----'-------__ .... _, __ _ 
ssst ... 
l.fiROMWS--
"ump Day Special! 
Large.one Hem (Thin crust only) 
& 2-24 oz. Cokes 
ONLY s7.1s ALL DAY LONGI 
529-1344 
~~~~111" 
You Don't Have to Be 
- Einstein -
. 
to Own Your Home or Buy, Sell, 
Lease or Develop Land or Real 
Estute in America · 
. Buying, Selling & Investing 
Real Estate in the U.S. 
Careers in Appraisal, Banking and Brokerage 
Licensure for Real Estate in Illinois , · 
Prof. STAN LIEBER 
Geography 490 - Section 711 
Wednesday, 3-:-5 p.m. 
(2-3 credits by arr.)· 
No Prerequisites 
~ MailBox& '. 
_ ~ Shipping Center 
_ 103 W. Walnut St., Carbondale,JL 
618-457.-637i , 
We're Moving & Growing 
to our· new location at 
1000 W. Main, Carbonda.le 
. {formerly Jin's Bar·B•Q) 
Monday, Nov. 10, 1997 
Watch for our 
Grand Opening Specials! 
. UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPING.OUTLET 
, _ F~dEx Authorize_d ShipCenter 
~ · _ f1 .. or, OFF. UPS Ol:". 'FedEx - 7 t.:, _____________ . ·--· ·--- ·.:J 
THANKS FOR HELPING. US GROW! . 
6 • WEDNESbAY, NOVEMBER 5 1 997 Il,\ILl' EGfPTL\~ News 
TOUCH UP: 
Michelle Rositch, a 
senior in commer-
, cial graphics From 
Channahon, puts 
the finishing tauch-
·es on a sign ·. 
Tuesday afternoon 
at Graphic 




Chinese .flags burn as· Jiang visits U.S. 
TALKS: Chinese president 
admits some mistakes have 
been made in his government. 
RElTTER 
llum,uf right~ campaigners burned. two 
Chinese flags Sunday as China•s President 
Jiang Zcmin told a group of prominent 
California busincs.<;mcn and politicians that a 
new era in U.S.-Oiina relations had begun. 
Meanwhile, a top Chinese official, Vice 
Premier and Foreign Minister Qian Qichcn, 
· clarified a widely reported comment that 
seemed 10 indicate Jiang might b..: rethinking 
the wisdom of the government's 1iananmen 
Beverly Hills llil1on holel while Jiang told 
1,000 invilcd guests lhat "difli.-rcnccs in cul-
ture and ideology hctwecn our two countries 
should be trc.1tcd with mutual re~-pcct and 
should lie put aside for the greater good." . 
Square crackdown. . 
Qian told reporters Jiang wa.~ nol referring 
to the 1989 1.-rackdown on dcmocr-..cy dcmon-
strntions when he told a Hmw:d University 
audience Saturtlay the,_Chincse government 
h:id made mistakes. '. • 
The Oiincse leader, on lhe ncxt-to-Ja.<;t d1y 
cf a U.S. state visit, added that his talks la.~t 
week in Wa.~hington with President Clinton 
had achieved positive and creative rcsulL~ and 
inaugurated what he called a "new and his-
toric stage of development between lhe two 
countries." 
"This V.'a.~ a general ~1lltement. made by 
President Jiang about existing shortcomings 
and mistakes in the work of the governlll<!nl. 
He wa.<; not referring to a SIX,'Cifie ca..;e,'" Qian 
said. . .. .. . . 
Abou~ 1.500 people protested outside the 
The dcmomtrators, who had ringed the 
street~ oul~idc the hotel, shouted "China out 
of!'bet!'" and "We want justice!" and a group 
The New Dawn Native 
Dance Group 
,\mrffl 1111 ln.l,m, l.,h,l'ftH-, IJ.iHI rn 
S·11urwy. Nu,cml,:r I. 1'1'17 
t"lallumlLII c:,n-...-
~.,._..,_. , • .;., •. ,.~ /J.OtJ-•4 l.Otl, ... -
Winds of Change in Indian 
Country: lmplicJtions for \ · 
Higher Educati(!n • ,· 
t•1r\rnl,1li1,n#,,-/,r 1:.1,ltrl:Jrn""'I. 
,1 lw'I illl(' JJ,•ulf. (tt°f~ Rn'lUf 
,\'..lu,.t/,-t.\t11id/Uf,,t 
U~uf11n,,,.,, t:,,,.,.,,,n 
llmr'tll)", So,cmt~r fl. 11197 
I,...,_,_.., H111L11ttt.\•l••11tvn1 ,,,,,,,, .... ' 
lf,nf"tMI/.Jl.•i•t. 
American Indian l'lule 
and Hoop D,mce 
Demonstration 
J•,,1,,,.,,,.,fh,•b, l~l.lirJu,m,...-r. 
,, ... .,.,,.,,,...,,t#f,,lrr-,,J,,. ...... 
. \m,--:.~n, l11:l•fl"fll•1l1,1 " -
S.1.lunlJ). N,,,~mh...- ~. l•JtJ7 
(),11i\-~ll.1l,\11J:t4•~•• : . 
\f",WOo4'1III/O.~•-• .. Ut111-,,,,,11·t111/I .. 
American Indian Arts 
& Craft ;Jemonstratfons 
lf-.,turu.,:•(;.,,, (",,./, ,c •"'"'·'",...,.hllfl - ,,..,,,,,,,,,,;1-t,,,, 
. SalunLI)'. No,.:-mh..-r t;t;. N1n 
C,..1tl,,·tll..11L\ur.1.a."'""'" r 
• "'1,, .... ,_,,,.,,,,_ ••• ~1~-:~".t"", ... ( 
of Tibetan monks chanted prayers. Then the 
dcmonstrntors, to cheers. burned two.Chinese 
flags·. . . •. 
The protesters also prevented a bus, 
apparently packed with pc,,pl.! planning to 
attend the •luricK.ffrom entering the hotel 
ground~. • : 
There wa.~. liule ·. hint of protest inside, 
although California Gov, Pete Wilson indi-
rectly urged China to improve il<; human 
rights record. 
I le said !hat if it wanted to achieve its goal 
of feeding and clothing its people, it should 
· drink from "the great elixir of individual free-
dom." 
1,,.._.,.,.,.. • ..-,.,.-.. ,-.-.,"'"'""'-'w...'s.....t.c~ ... ~•••011 
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te erformance 
University," Jackson said. questionnaires will be distributed to ~ndergo review in the fall. specifically review the dean ever/ • 
He said some colleges already faculty members. The· question- Jack Parker, dean of the fiv~ years, the position is reviewed 
require dean reviews every· five naires will ask various questions College of Science, said his col- during• the college's five-year 
years, but that under tbe change, all about the dean's perfonnance and lege's deanship already und.:rgoes review. · · 
deans will be reviewed. the position. 1be questionnaires are five-year reviews. Although "I see. it as .a positive change 
"Unfonunately · some colleges being drafted.· . Parker, who has been at the col- bccm~e it gives both the adminis;.; 
require reviews and some don't," he "The last question is, 'Do you lege for four years, has not yet trator and those work under him 
said. "One of the things l wanted to recommend the dean continues in undergone a review, he said he is feedback and the chance to identi-
do when I first crune into this office that position?"' he said "If there is a. looking forward to a review next fy goals for the college," he said. 
Cyclical dean reviews every is get every dean on a fi\•e-year faculty demanJ for change and year. ' Juh. Wah Chen, the eight-year 
five years for all colleges will cycle. . pent-up anger, then we will rccog- "I can't imagine any dean who dean of the College of 
allow college faculty, rtaff and · "If I were 10 stay in this job for nize the need for change. would not want to be reviewed by Engineering, said his college 
students to evaluate their dean's five years, I would expect a full "Faculty opinion is con5idered both those faculty who work with already ~views deans, and he was 
job performance, John Jackson, review, as well." very seriously in these matters, but him and those who he works for t(J reviewed once before. · 
vice chancellor for Academic Jackson· said · tbe reviews will ultimately I have to decide." · determine what is going right and .. "A review is imponant in the 
Affairs and provost, says. focus on job performance, and fac- Carolyn Snyder, dean of Library to identify : problem areas," l}e sense of what improvement can 
"Elections every two or four ulty, students and staff will panici- Affain;, is. scheduled to· umlergo a said. ccme out of it," he said. "Faculty 
years are good for the public, and a pate and fonn· lhe conur.ittees that review in the' spring, and Mass James McGuire, dean of the always have some comments, and 
review of deans every five years is administer the review. Communications and Media- Ans College· of Agriculture, said {in my review] they recommended 
good fo~ the colleges 'Jr the ~ackson said that during reviews, Dean Joe Foote is· scheduled to although his college ~oes not improvements, and' that helps." 
UNC alcohol study trying tri d~f~i1h~~~ ,drfukirig habits 
KNIGHT-RIDDER/ 
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICES 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Walk 
around a college a..Jdng people to 
blow into a Breathalyzer night after 
night, and you get a reputation. So it 
is with the interviewers makmg 
their late-night campus rounds 
across UNC - Chapel Hill; 
"Can we do it? Can we do tbe 
BreathalY7-CfS?" a young woman 
yells. -
Others nudge friends when they 
spot interviewers wielding lighted 
clipboards: "Look the drinking• 
study people." 
Usually, researchers studying 
'.)~' 
alcohol · consumption gather data 
using mail questionnaires or phone 
inteiviews. But UNC's team is tak-
ing a different approach: Getting 
students where tbey Jive outside 
donn.,, aparunents and frat houses 
and actually measuring the alcohol 
in their blood 
Their aim, in part, . is to help 
UNC achieve a feat that some 
would dismiss _ as a pipe dream: 
Transforming the ·campus culture, 
so students no longer view exces-
sive drinking as nonnal. 
Administrators believe such a 
change is poSS1ble. And this may be 
the most surprising thing many stu-
dents do, too. 
Student drinking has emerged as 
the giant is.we on college campuses 
in the '90s. College., may have gone 
for decades allowing rum and Coke 
at football·games and·Purple Jesus 
punch spiked with grain alcohol at 
dorm panies. But no longer. 
• Liability concerns and highly 
publicized tragedies, including 
recent alcohol poisoning deaths at 
MIT and LSU, have spurred cam- . 
puses to toughen alcohol rules. 
Appalachian State is considering 
making public drunkenness :, ~1u-
dent code violation. Duke's 
Interfratemity Council· recently 
adopted penalties for fraternity alco-
hol violations that are tougher than 
Bryan Arroyo 
Division of Endangered Species 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services. 
Presents: 
"ENDANGERED SPECIES CONSERVATION: 
SUCCESSES AND CONTINUING CONTROVERSY" 
the school's O\~ ~ctio~. 
. And following ·a recent alcohol- · 
related death at the University of 
Massachusetts- at . Amherst, the 
Uass~chusetts Board of Higher 
Education has urged near-total bans 
of alcohol on the state's public cam-
puses. 
In this new climate that refuses 
to wink at alcohol excesses; UNC is 
attacking on multiple fronts: More 
alcohol education;· dry campus-
sponsored parti_es, even televised 
public service ad~ that uige Stu· 
dents: "Don't get wasted." 
Then there's the drinking 
study. Campus officials say it'll 
provide answers that will help tar-
1;et their effons: Is Thursday night 
Chapel Hill's biggest drinking 
night? Do · freshmen drink more 
than upperclassmen? Does drink-
ing increase· after home football 
games? ·. 
Results won't be out until early 
1998, but with this research, you 
learn a lotjust gatJ1ering the data. 
For a month now, UNC 
Highway Safety Research Center 
interviewers have trekked around 
campus nearly every ;iight. Each 
team carries questionnaires, a 
beeper-sized Breathalyzer and a 
supply of sterile plastic tubes one 
for each interview subject who 
agrees to blow. · 
. ~JJ Jo~!~:~1~~~n~~i~ege 
_ -- 629.18 
! . Southern Illinois College Night 
Thursday., Noveniber, 6 
· 7:00 • 9:00 pm· 
-~nasium 
" Learn about.John A. Logan: College. 
, " Talk to ~accalaureate, Transfer: 8: 
Career Education Specialists.· , . 
· " Me~t Represent-.iUves frdm · 25, 
Four-Year Schools; 
- :_~·Learn about Military, Educ.ational 
·; ,,opp.oituniti~. , "·~ · ... · .. · 
2:00 ·p~m~ 
Wednesday, November 5; 1997 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM AUDITORIUM 
(North End of Fan er Hall) 
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 
OPEN TO~ fUBLIC 
;:* Meeqo,hri A- _Lpgan, College Club 
· Members~ · · · · 
.: "';_.:;-_,.. .. .,,,-. ·:' :·~ . ..,_ :>~.-;:,. ·7 ·i: _:.-':·1. ,:, .. :-'" 
: PAfltitts: Affll STUDEN'IS~WELCOME!!! 
Information: .Tom Ashman (Ext. 
4~4) or Terry Crain (Ext. 382f 
at one of the following nu~bers: -· 
CARTERVILLE· AND· WILLIAMSON COUNTY--
: -985-374i."(opera~r} oi- 985~2828 (~irect 
.. ext"=nsion access); CARBONDALE-AND;. :' 
. JJlCKSON, COUNJ'Y,.:549.7335 ( operator) 
·. or 457~7676.(dir~cf extensiori~acc:ess); 
, DUQUOIN--542-8612; \VEST FRANKFORT-·-
: 9.37:5.438; ,C::RAB ORCHARD. G~RHAM. , 
AND TRICO AREAS--1:ao0-851-4720; and 
;· -~ (hearing~~mp.tjred·ac~ess)•·,, . . \ 
•'· : 985~2752 • . The Johri A. Logan· College, 
· ' ' homepage is, accessible at: . 
· .http://w"1W.jaI:c.c~ilu~ ,•. _, ,; 
,,,___;; 
• ..... - - r "'.'•• '. •••~• • '"~· .,.f ' · ~ •• • j 
,\;~/:\-:::~', ~;;. f:.'i<,.,.,_::.:/; ) 
Your link to plastic convenience 
at great fixed rates froll} 
SIU Credit Union. . 
•ll.9%Fu:edAPR 
•NoAnnualFcc 
• limits 10 $15,000 
• Local VISA CoordinalOT 
• No Cash Advance Fee 
-t, • Gold Card Core Services 
-Auto Rental Insurance 
- 'Wamu:ty Manager Sct\ic:e 
- Travel and Emergency 
Assistance 
• No Fee American Express 
Tm·clcrs Oiccks 
• Worldwid: Coir,•cniencc 
• 13.92% Flied APR 
• Scorecard Tm,:! & Gift Awards 
- Bonus Points For Each Dollar 
Spent Redeemable For Gifts, 
Airfare and Car Ren!E.l 
• No Annual Fee 
• Free Travel Insurance 
• Local VISA Coordinator 
• No Fee American Express 
Travelers Checks 
• No Cash Advance Fee 
• Worldv.idc Convenience 
1217W. Main • Carbondale • 457.3595 
VA Medical Center. Tr. #2 • Marion • 993-5244 
NEWS 
TAI CHI but canncL" easy, depending on the person." , Toi Chi can be used as a defcn- ·. • , Hwang said that if Tai 01i 
sivefonn. The purpose of the tn.!f· becomes popular across America, 
tial art is to use the opponent's ener- then it could benefit Americans 
gy against him or her. through cost-savings, such as fewer 
continued from page J. 
· classes at the Rec Center, I decided 
I would go. . 
"After the first cl~ I had trou-
hle .with the forms, butafter three 
classes I wa,; hooked." 
"'By using your opponen1's ener- hospital costs and a generally 
gy against them you can change the healthy population.· 
force of their direction," he said. "Ou is a. type of human bio-
"Tai Chi used for self-defense is energy," he said. "At the time of 
· very powerful; It's not · like (human) creation, medicine w;u; not 
American fighting where you use a developed, so God developed a 
Jot of speed. It's more of an an of human healer within us." 
Hwang w;u; invited to instruct 
Tai Chi at the Recreation Center 
when some SIUC students 
approached Kathy Guilfoyle, assis-
tant director of Intramural Spotts at 
touch and control." Manfredini said .Tai Chi helps 
her feel more healthy and more 
energetic, and ifis good for older the R~on Center. . 
Guilfoyle. hired Hwang to 
instruct Tai Chi as a fonn of alterna-
tive exercise. 
"The students who came to me 
about him spoke very highly of 
him,» Guilfoyle said. "fai Chi b;u; 
become highly popular. It's holding 
its own." 
Hwang's program is made up of 
. six areas of Chi study; Adapted Tai 
Chi, Chi Power,Tai Chi Relaxation, 
- Tai Chi Self-Defense; . Tai Chi 
Sword and Chinese Foot Massage. 
Each class is offered over a six-
week period. for. one hour a week, 
which Hwang says often is not long 
enough for some of his aspiring stu-
dents. . ' 
"Six hours of training is· not 
enough time to learn the proper 
forms," Hwang said .. "Many stu--
dents want to learn more Tai·. Chi, 
----.,,----
. By using, your 
opponenYs energy· 
against them· you. 
can: change the 
force of ihei r 
direction~ 
HAN Ow:> Hwmc; 
MAS1B1 TAJ OIi fNsTRocroR 
Nathan Stuck-y, ~ociate profes-
sor o( speech coiµmunication, b;u; 
practiced with Hwang off and on for 
three. years .. Stu.ck-y said he gets 
what he wants out of his training. 
"I wru;. Jooking for. a form of 
exercise that was. meditative," 
Stucky said "It can be stro.,uous or 
people. . 
"I can remember (Hwang) 
telling us in class to come to class 
even if we didn't feel like it," she 
said: '.'Well, I was on my couch one 
day, and I didn't feel well. I decided 
to go to cl~ r.nyway. 
"After two hours of Tai Chi, J 
forgot I felt bad. On the drive home 
I found myself singing with the 
radio in the car, and I have a bad 
singing voice." 
Hwang is looking for sponsor-
ship to begin his wellness center, 
which he says will aid in the spread 
of Tai Cht He said new students 
must exhibit patience and tolerance 
when first learning the forms. 
''First, the student must under-
stand the benefit of Tai Chi," he 
said "If you know everything, then 
you can teach, and then Tai Chi will 
spread.". . . 
. At tiorthwestem College of Chiropractic. "e feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to oui 650 
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can pr~1de you with an • 
unmatched e<:lucational e,perience featuring: · 
• A we\l-wJnded, rigorous educational program; 
•. Emphasis on dinicaL hands-on ~ducatfon and 
e>perienCI': 
• 11:1 stu~ent-to-larully ratio, individual faculty 
attention:, 
• Clinical inteznships in 100; community and 
four College dinics: 
• utensf,e interdistiplinar/ clinical learning 
oppo1tlJni1ies: . 
• An inttrnational~;-Ioown researth center; 
· • final term full-time prlvatr practice 
internships gtoooUy; 
• A ~autiful 23-aoe campus featuri"'.l 
· wperior facilities; 
• A C,,reer Services Office to assist graduates in 
job placement; 
• Hew state-of-the•art library tD wpport education and research. 
ro, a personal visit or more detailed information, caU a Northwestern Atlrnissicns counselor at 
1-800-888-4 777 
(J)m:mited to Clinia:I &cel!ence end Pr,parednffl fer Projestional Suttess 
NORTHWESTERN• COLLEGE OF'CHIROPRACTIC 
2501 If. 8-':h St.,• HinneapoliJ. _Hir.nriota 55'31 
Pull up a.couch. See the tomato? 
Then you're not only sane; 
.. . . but hungry as well. 
· (Like Pavlov's dog when he heard the·be!IJ 
., Good thing FazoU'sJs nearby. · · 
· Head on over fur · 
· . a Sampie'r Platte_r and 
unlimited free breadsticks 
when yo'u dine in. 
You'd'be qrazy to pass it up. 
. • 2935Holt Road, 4&16.32,Eh!fua,li 
5 ~ ~?.~ig~~ 651~ Cnpe Gimdtau : 
NEWS 
DrUg ,testing considered 
LOUSIANA: Task force 
ponders test options 
A sp,:ikcsman for Republican Republican of Livingston who 
Gov. Mike Foster said his staff drafted the law, said he wants Foster 
would take a week or so to nnalyzc 10 order stale agencies to drafi the 
the recommendations and decide regubtimLi. 1be legislature would 
what action to take. have to U:1f!rm e them before imple-for welfare recipients, 
students and others. The ta.~k force wa~ appointed mentation ,.,._.,Id begin nnd a court 
aner legislators nppro\·ed a drug- challenge is exp... "'ed, he said. 
testing law several months ago 10 A spokesman for the Louisiana 
lest welfare recipients, elected om- State University Board of 
cials, some state employees and Supervisors said Tuesday that he 
"certain persons receiving thing.~ of . has heard nothing about testing col-
value from the stale," the category lege students. "II seems that would 
under which students could fall. be patently uncon.~titutional, :u the 
REUTERS 
The Louisiana governor's drug-
testing task force has recommended 
a $5 million a year program 10 test 
welfare recipients, elected officials 
and ~talc college students for drug.~. State Rep. Clo Fontenot, a very least," he told Reuters. 
LAUNDRY 
continue,.! from page 3 
Unh·ersity, will extend the hours of 
Trueblood's laundry faci!ities from 
10:30 to midnight and will make 
laundry machines available in 
Civic Center, Nathan Newcomb,: a 
senior in . history from Centralia, 
criticized USG's d..'Cision to give 
RSO status to the Nation of Islam 
Student · Association because he 
said the orgnni1A1tion is racist, 
• Allen, Boomer and_ Wright halls, 
said. "We would have to find addi- · In other business; USG also will 
tional floor space." discuss whether or not it can or 
Henry said some of the base- should revoke the Nation of Islam 
mcnts where the laundry machines Student Association's RSO status. 
were arc used to store old furniture USG approved RSO status to the 
Granting RSO status to a stu-
dent group allows the group to· 
obtain funding through USG. The 
money to fund RSOs comes from 
the Student Activity f-ee, which is 
$18.75 per semester for full-time 
students. 
and bedding. group at its OcL 15 meeting. 
The resolution, if passed by the The following week, during 
Senate and implemented by the USG's meeting at the Carbondale 
lffefiif;uf{~;, 
• Tidcets for the 
SIUCJazz . 
Band Concert 






•Tidcets are S3 
for the P-Ublic 





continued from ~i:e 3 
year. For this show, Rita Warford will sing 
with one of the ensemble.~, not only as an 
entertaining artist, but also as a learning 
tool. 
"\Ve usually have a guest singer because 
it is good for the student~," Allison said. 
"It's fun for them, and they lc:im from ii as 
well" .. • 
ci~est .. artist~ for previous concerts 
include' jazz eJueator and saxophonist 
Jamie Aebersold and Chicagoan trumpeter 
Art Davis. 
Warford, who recently performed in the 
Cruibbcan, Europe a.,d Asia, said she is 
&!lighted to sing with the ja,z band. She 
will sing songs including "Teach Mc 
Tonight," '"lime After lime" and "I'll 
Rememlx.-r April." 
"Although I have worked oul~idc of 
~ t 4 t • t • I • • f • - fl• f • • • • # ~•. ••• • .• •. • ., • t .t, \. 
SIUC, I'm excited because ii is an ensemble 
of young, very serious and talented musi-
cians," Warfonl said. 
Allison said the SIUC Jazz Band's posi-
. tive reflection · comes from hard work 
throughout the semester. · 
"II is a matter of being prep::rcd," Allison 
sai<l. "One is either prep-.ircd or noL (The 
concert) gives student~ practice while learn-
ing to play this music in the correct style." 
Warford said that aner rehcar.;ing with 
the band, she is overwhelmed with the 
group's positive demeanor. · 
'1bcy have a vel)'. professional attitude, 
and they play very well," she said. "And 
professionalism ha~ to do with attitude." 
Confident that this year's jazz band is 
more than prepared, Allison said the con• 
cert is one that all music lovers should 
attend. 
"There's a fairly wide variety ofjazz 
music inside the jazz idiom," he said .• 
"People can hear some greal"music and a 
great singer." . 
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· for more . .infonnatiori 
call 529-2236 
942-2777 
Lakeside Veterinary Hosp_i_tals · 
- Carbondale -Energy- · -
The Friendliest Casino! 
Let's Go To Players! . 
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Exciting casino Cruise & 
- DeU Meal aboard Casino 
1am 
Depart Casino 
11 :1 Sam-11 :5Sarri · 
Depart Camondale and Marlon area 
1pm,Spm 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Deli Meal aboard Casino 
5pm 
DPpart Casino 
Call BECK BUS Toll Free: 
1-888~395-0200 
For Reservations and Pick Up Points 
Must be 21 years of age with valid photo I.D. 
I• • 1tr1p1ll1, IL, 111111 fro• hl11••• lT, ••111 1•24 • 1111 th o•I• llnr thlt J71, 
/t"I,,,,. tf~l1elrounqhmapohlcmwi!hacn&.a.ar1-IO!Mlt,ewholM1aD: 
,~, . l-11)1).S27~700(ll-..N:tionalwdonPrcblem~lrcl 
10 
; (The.CLOSEOUT-Store~ ) 
nrD e. Mam s+Ru-1-, u~-f..fO ,on1 Lont\lUl<L ~ a~ ~~-s~~t 
DAILY EGYPTIAN NEWS 
Jia~g'~ Tiil~anam~•l r~marks 
not supported by Beijing 
UNITED l'REss INTERNATIONAL departure from 1i1e. lr.lditional hard-
line answer that "necessary mea-
Beijing has dismissed reports sures'.' were taken to prevent a rcvo-
that Chinese r-resident Jiang 2.emin lution led by a "small number of 
' admitted the bloody , 1989 hooligans." 
1iananmen Square crackdown was But Foreign M'· ·, · •ry spokesman 
a mistake, saying the president's Tang Guoqiang sa),; Jiang's answer 
cor.,ments were "misunderstood." did not signal a change in the offi• 
Answering questions on cial Beijing line. 
1iananmcn following a weekend . Tang blarried the confusion on 
speech at Hruvard University, Jiang "incorrect reports" put fornard by 
said China's government ''may have "some members of the media," and 
made some mistakes" in handling ' urged the wrongdoers to "make an 
the pro-clemocrncy protests. earnest study ofJiang's speeches."· 
The resporise . was a startling Jiang left Los Angeles Monday 
en route to Beijing, capping an his-
toric eight-day state· visit to 
Washington and six other U.S. 
cities. 
Tang said Jiang's visit "marked 
the end of twists and turns in the 
Sino-U.S. relationship" and will 
enable the two powers to "build a 
bright future together." . 
. He also lauded the forging of a 
"constructive strategic partner-
ship" between the two nations, 
calling it one of the "most signifi• 
cant achievements" during Jiang's 
trip. 
. . . 
SIUC profes_sor claims poisoned 
H~U~ween candy urban· legend 
UNITED l'REss INTERNATIONAL 
CARBONDALE, Ill., Oct. 30 
(UPI) A Southern Illinois 
1 University professor says 
Halloween horror stories of razor 
blades- in apples _and poisoned 
candy are the stuff of urban legend; 
The Champaign News-Gazette 
says sociology professor Joel Best 
has studied newspapers going back 
to J 958 and has been unable tc find 
any evidence that any child has 
ever been killed or seriously . 
injured by an adulterated- treat 
picked up in the course if trick-or-
, treating. · 
Best, who stu<lied newspapers 
TRUSTEE 
continuedfrom page l 
Subcommittee called the bill first on 
OcL 28. Student leaders from six 
schools immediately hit the pave-
ment and lobbied to qua~h or amend 
the bill. As a result, the committee 
u:lallimously voled to amrnd the 
bill by striking the line about screen-
ing commirtees and replacing ii with 
Winkel's electi_on ilem. 
.. /¥£ & 
such as The New York Times and Best said of rhc three newspaper 
the Chicago Tribune, said it is eas- stories he found dealing with taint• 
ier for parents to wony about a ed Halloween treats, one definitely 
manageable threat like_ a razor-. proved the strength of the myth. He 
blade in an apple instead of some- said that in the mid-J 970s, a boy 
thing like automobile accidents. wa~ poisoned on Halloween by his 
Best's, whose background also father for insurance money. . 
includes the study of criminology Best said, 'The dad thought that 
and criminal behavior. began the this happened all the time, so (the 
. Halloween study in J 982. He dad thought) 'They'll never get 
found that reported cases of conta• me: " 
-minaled candy, which he refers to Best said that although there is 
as "Halloween sadism," turned out nothing wrong with checking kids' 
lo be child-created hoaxes. candy, but he said there are more 
He said, "It's a nice little real threats to wony- about like 
· Halloween prar.k. Tricking grown- children getting around in the dark, 
ups, 1 can see how tlmt can be pop- crossing streets, and being assault-
ular." ed. 
Following the vote; the amended 
bill was_ scheduled a second hearing 
in the full House; where ii passed· 
r'Iiday. 1be bj)) now faces Senate 
approval, ' · 
State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Oka\V\ille, does not have an opin-
ion about the bill because he has not 
examined ii ycL 
"B!!fore I say one thing and 
regret saying it," Luechtefeld said, 
"I'll have to look at the amendatoiy 
veto and the amendment." 
Garrett Deakin, SIU legislative 
liaison, said the University does not 
have ,an official opinion about the 
new bill either. However; . the 
administnition opposed the original 
language of HB 923 and lobbied on 
behalf of Edgar's amendatory veto. 
Deakin disagreed with We.aver, say-
ing that HB 2364 still faces an uphill 
bartle in the Senate. 
"It's up to the General 
Assembly," Deakin said. "It's going 
to take an extraordinary amount of 
· effort to get ii passed during the veto 
session." . . . 
JobnA. ·Logan College 
Will Have Yon 
l{ea~hingFor 
TbeStars. 
. . . . - ... 
Kerry Kane came to John A. Logan College _to play basketball ~ 
and left with the education and discipline to complete her studies 
at the Uruicd States Air Force Academy. • 
. Today.'~~~ is goir;g tllrough Hfe at Ma~ k M l.n Air Foo fighter pilot. 
Kcny Kane's career began its flight at Jolin A. Logan College. ·-. . 
. Nau\ only 1/ie stars are thefimit. · · · · · · 
* . . . . 
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,;,u """"•· •~ = c:cna Faxusyourdas.;fiedAd · hcme,,618-867•:t.466. 3 eat location ISugertree Counrr-, camore, ind all u!il,S225/mo. avai!, 
s7soo, 529-3516. ELEGANT IIRANO NEW 2 STORY 2.4 Hour, a Dayl ct% and lmperiJI, ,!orting al S2507 
88 HONDA Civic, 2 dr, manual, om/ 1.5 oaes, 3000 ,q leet, ind 2 car LOVI POTION rant ~me affered mo. ware,, sewer & :ro,h pn,vided 012 ;:"""=• 45=7·=61=93=·=====:; 
fm/con,a/c.runsgreot/deon, S2250 garage, 3 1,clrm, 2S hath,, 1nd"'}Fut~0:;3:;i'::~: ~i:~;~•u::~~=~;.: locarions, small pets wdcame, ,_,,..., SPACIOUS FURNAPTS,mgm, 
:,~:;:::~:.·~ dr, a/c, or.,/ $182,000, 549-16SA. -d!l~~~~led "·~~:~:~~me, ::1700=·1r1fior9~et':is" ;;t -~~~- Linccln V.Doge Apts, 
fm can, low ~ge. well kept, alt 7ROOMSPUHEVEl$38,900,insofe -Weelcday(9·4:JOlphor.e !,,,fore GuaranfHolle :
1
~:;~; bdnn, localed in a ________ _ 
power, $J200 • SA9• l 7l5- & peaceful M'bora, S 1200 dawn, numher Ignite Jovuex llfe S35 + I afl---l /cl 
88Pfymou,l,G<ondV LE for / Shi. &Honcll' .J· rd !!".~~~e.ll_apl~~Sm250p•mo~'.,ndin CDAlf2BORM21loty, "l+"•w • 
>al,. loaded, mw - ~ate, $369 ma,687·2787, FAXADSores.A.jectbnormol ~-1·8~91-7t26. ' ""''1"'1-v bdr,n..,.. for dean,quiel,$580/mo,504liecde0r, 
~<e c:ond, S3000, 893-4737 after 6. I ·· 1 I deadlines. The Dc,;ly EID?an waler, sewer, and tra,I,, 2 lxlrm 867-2773. · 
87 CH.,,,.,c., LEBARON 112 ~ m·,, :1,. Mobile Homes l.: reservesdo··t9~9.!'ed•11;>,need!,i,ic,c,erly. S300, pets wdcome, a,a;t """'• cell COlOl'-IAI. EAST Al'TS has large 2 "'= ~ . . _,,_., -iad. . 19'COlORTV/VCRS70eoch.waih- 68A·SA75• lxlnna,a;lobleinquietneig!,bo,fuod, 
~c.~'sso."• fully loaded, Sl600, ~.;.~ ~-,:;,;{~ 61U53·3U8 ;ri~stW.45~8J'n. fridge ~175' I r-R-em_a_d-,1-ecl_A_l,_d,-m-, -lu_ll_l,_01-h,-, ~ t1:~m"." premises, ~ 7• • 
~!:!'i~ filfu~.Z_tR9_~j~~~4, dcanpork,S12,500obo,5A9-03Bl DAILYIGYPTIAN • TOP CASH"PAIO-:- ca,pet; porch, ceiling Ions, a/c, 1·.j' r;o:,:hc .. us ... ·~-;::,.-::J~·I, 
71 12x65 21,d -,I,, /d 2 o/c Satvnu Playstatle,.. yard. 3 BDRM, luR l,ar!., coiling "" ______ . 
87 GIie. CUSTOM VAN, dean. new windaw .,.;;,., .~ ·,.1,,;,t pl~ more, Supan, s.;,.., & all aa..: .. , fans, hosemonl, carper,' newly 
~::: ~-& tra~er paCk. S 1850 $2000 obo, 687• l 632. Blice•, Clla & Golol. remodeled. Ccme see "/he Dawg House,' 
-'-----------1 VERY NlCE 12X60, 21,d,m, l boll,, FRE~'!11'~ct~:..i:~ ' ~,l200W.Moin, 5"9·4808(10--'PmJ,nopets.· the D.E.'1 online havsing guide, al 
~PONTIAC SUNJIR~o~g~ sFtl\'~~'%:,~•-~n.por\near b ·nt forSJ2 2 left e.Call5A9-6599. i;,,=~~on,a,m/dau 
moini,12200::.~~1-d'n. • i=.i~CclKtMnotsi9-rs90. ancon· CABLE DE·SCRAM&ER KIT, Sl-'.95, ~:.1.:'i,.~·~.:a:; 





' ::~!c:!i;:~;:; HIGH TEOi SALVAGE, d,;p boards I ;::=.=1!
0
=,.=,.=,.=. Ow=•=n=Pro=p=•=-=:::; 
94 JEEP Cherol<.., Chief .txA, 2.5l, for olelall•. , Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main. • el ,, IIOC)(!· for !he .. • 
avb,ps,pb,a/c,cniiMt,om/!m/cou, Corbondale.Cof!SA9-6599, :=.i:;.~~~.CAll . !!:~:.1!!!:~:; 
gr!iguanlJ'utboordt1°9ageradtk COALE l BORM, l2,60remodeledin 993•5l 6I. 5l9·205A. : · 
J399/~~'.5~;;'::s. 
5280
• a, 12/93. New: cabinets, counlen, thaw- refrigerc1or1, !'DfflPVlert, TVs/VCR,, I'.·.···· ffli•l_~H;. 1#.·_u, •... --_,' .. :1 
a.t NISSAN BULSAII, 103,.JUOC mi, ;;i:t~-=~i:19:~ sio.es,windawoirconditioners, . _ - . • 
ll0C)(! c:ond avb 2 dr w1,·1e a/c, b SIU. $.UOO abo. 529·3AA9 washer1, dry,,n, (warling/:,ol). I I 
~l.!OO,mn'529·86lO(cJter5~1- Salo1TV'1andVCR'1$70~~_,~,~-J, 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS s!U-
cfao, I &2lxlnnopts,o/c,walff/trath_ 
laund,y & pool. 457-U:>J. · ·· 
CARUOR $1 or,r MUST SEW Spociou, 2 l,drm ~ ~~i:=::.:.~~ . . · • 
Truru,bcxits,4-wl,,elers,molc.tome,, remodeled,niceSolC-dale l FEMAll:fornice2lxlnnhovse,X'lli Sch'U- · p rtvM t 





~~'.R20fi€1\~11t'~4tGe.rs- .-----------, 1~ . C;,pute;;•· .· ~LI onlyorl,eyand,SA9-o76J. ·- r  
-~_1._A_A_C_CO_R_O_A_cl-r-LXl-,-.,.-c-ellffl,-1 1 1r::~!i§.Gt~:~)I i~--· -.;:~ u~; ~!~i:1~~~~' ~E~~= HASSlES 
NICI, 21xlrm, unlum,a/c, lamilytype 
neighbo,!.cod, no pets, no,, b 8·98, 
$.400-$.(55/mo, 529-2535. 
condition, runJ excellent, price SJSOO Cobden s Edge on Old US 51 , large PC R;,tol,, Soltware, HUGE BBS. We ROOMMATE NEEDED For 3 lxlrm Coll ut for ..,,,..;,.,ing heiter. Now 
,abo.;;1;::'Ncoll;;;;;s,45;;;;:::7u.::::;54;:::;:;·;;::; A=N={ll4=E::;I ~a~~~l~7i3:59~•-lSOx352, ~'?iu:~~~IOnlheStrip ::..;;.~~~s':'-t1~.3 util, dose b ~i1t,::':~t;;t!n9 ·APARTMENTS 
..... AuRH··T· o  .• ~- . I :,1."_'' -,-·. ,,) .. ;;,tiqu, es, ~--- ---~ E._·., ~age-""'!:,e~m!.Y!-&'7%::. ~o~e~::.,T,Jo~r• !:''•~je~i_nw9 m'~,dr S2J5/~/,i,onth,. 2 lxinn; u1il Close to Cc.mpus' 
• . ~--~ ··-·- .". Win3.l,S300-500.937·379J. m;;i:ciual.tii;~NICE ~===-electric.newcarpc>~ SIU APPROVED 
SLindard & Hich Risk p.n-,,. Antiques & Hi110ric Crafts ~r~~i!:lk~ ;{. .~ ~=~n ,!:,'~•~a~ lA' .;,;de 2 lxlrm, SJSO/mo, se- for Sophomores to Graib 
M..,ot!~'y rJ\11imaAv,.Wc ~~•::tJ'ih~~: .. ·i:~~i~ cell 35HlJ5I a, 453-l,~2. • w jaccizui $200 mo pludl u~liries. nrnl<t or 9 mo lease, small per. al- Veiy Spxious &. Clean 
A.L.S.Q Sid, 2AOO Chautauqua Rd, SA9·35A7. om Pentium, 1.33 MH,, 16 :.a,s ram, 6:0-232-:Bll lea.e ~- lowed, · · • ~ts _roc Sprillg . 
E -- l.6;1i9H0,15'calormonibr,$l200, lilr;;:;::::;;:.;:;:;:;;::::;;:;;:;;:;~==:;i· 
1 
• · - · 
Hcalth/lifc/lv!o1orcyclc :.r='-"F~m.it~re_, __ r .. -'I call!29-S..IIJ(o&er5pm),, ·:r-~· .-- Sublea~~2:;7 Ollie,_· .~~.r.aJf°i~ .•..Friday,: • UJ@!' . . ' 
l'bmc/Mobilcl·lomcs/Boots -=== ~ .. v• -- • •• •-...-.-----a. . :%: ~ ADS 
••••AYALA•••• HOME DISCOUNT• like new: Pre- Flnol It 111 Claullled NEED TO SUBLET I bolnn apt ht ~29~2954 .... 549°0895 • 1--: · APARTMENTS 
INSURANCE ::r'N';:::;~ ~f 29~D~ 1 -------,--- msi'mo~: i :.,,sru~ ri~: ·, r:mDil 11nWmidwa1.ni1 I :~~.1•, ~3II. 457-4123 12:30, SA9·9A56. 1------------1.6337 day,. 5"9-3002 olicr,!il'Q'I;. ;. , , , , , , ... , • ................................ _____ ~ 
.# ...... ,'\~J.~•-· •.s.u_r ....... c= ... ·: , ••••••• ~ ........ -... -. - . 
12 • WEDNESDAY NOVEMBl:R 5, 1 997 DAILY· ffiYPTU~ 
f.Z= . - ,--....,,, 4 DDRM, 1/a, w/d, fen~•d ~;,: · · ·· · · · · · · 1 CHllDRIH'S GROUP HOMI 
~ ~uplox9,s ~ yard, lllloath1, affachadgar- ·t_i'.JJ __ fji.-_: .. i#. '-*-,· .. ·W;_mm_, __ ~ MAHAGIR1Saloriedpositionworl· 
- . age, re1ldentlal nelghloor• _, . ing wi,h childn,n wim de,,elcpmen!al 
haod, $650/mo, lat, ta1t, NOMI ffPISTS, t<:: usen needed. disabilities. Resr,onsibilities indude: 
Hcvrlty, 6051 Cindy, 1top 1,y $45,000 ino,me polen~ol. CaD Slaff Schedutmg and supe,vision, site 
oroall 549•2090. l·B00-513-.t3.t3 Ext 8·9501. ~~=• ~:d~ Have a •••pufer? U•elttevblt 
Tho Dawg House, Cambria. $450/mo, 2 Bdrm, W/D. SISOOww!Jypoten~al caanlination, crisis in~. Mini• 
Dhhwash«, Mi<tOW<7Ye. Also 2 & 3 mai&ng our circuk.n. mum nq,iirernenls: lu10Ciate'1 degree 
Bdrm behind Ile',. 549·590A. 1--~Free=.:in:::,lo:.,:.t:_.:;10-~78~~-:!!.ef.L;,l. __ l ;"'~:: ~':. 7,'j~ 
TUttvAL IDnOR i~n. Send ro:ume lo: F'mo Stor Ind,,,. NIARCAMPUS at .C21 W MM-
rae, IXTRA NICI, live bdrm 
loou11, lll l:-olh, c/a, w/d, porch. 
muhi-.zcned, nopeb,coll 684·41A5 
ar684·6862. 
l/ldmin,strative/Prolessianal tries, Inc., P.O. Box 60, DuOuain, IL 
~ 'taf!:":'ilJ'J:i~.I Cc,1,on- 62832 by November 7 E.O.E 
tu'.t~~~~!:J~v. t~ F8~51~3-~:~~ex1"'"1PCB~al9usen5· ~I. needed. 
C'DAlE<edar Lale area, very nice I'-----------' ~..'..:~<redoron, . ol T~•~se1f-'i1orS. ?:;,~ vv ...,..., ¥ 
:;,;, ~:.~it~~f;~a,:,-ru~~ I li:t::;::;::=:;:;:=:::;:::;:::::;::::::: ..;;::,i'..· I ~~~• ""' ~ual 00 HORSE LOVERS, want,,choworl in.,,.. 
S500/ma,618·89J•2n6. liYbUoHomos: '. ~~.::P.t:=h'i:~ ~':t.J':~tf.2t!~genlarm 
~.':id.':' 1 ~:'I.T~~ Vbltthe Dawg House, :;:r,;.n~fJ:P=11~: RGIS INVENTORY Sl'EOALISTS, the 
lac:aoon, SAW mo, 684·5399ar 684· the Dally lgyptlan'• onllne Grant. Spec:i~c dli6e1 indude prepare- nc!ion'i la,gest invenlary COITf'<"!Y ii 
:!IA7,age,,tawned. hau,1119 guide, at hllp:// tionolunpubli.hedanclpreviau,.lypub- >eWng Dvpc.ge county area iludenh 
=.dallvegypllan.corrvclass. t,sl,«¾ documents, hi,loric:>l research, :t:~:t~'!:1~~.,.7M !.,8~,5 s~/~~g~ =,:i: 1----'-~------ •~•.,,. of graduate and under ~ 
prafeuional FROST.MOBIU HOMIS graduate ,tudenl ossi,tanh, and olsi•~ ~~~.!,•!; :!k'!z: 0~~ 
NEW~ B~::::~~:
3
~r Lale area, ~r°~'.i~t~~-~.2 bdrm, ~7.:~/0:Wt'/:h::u~~ vi-nt630-434-0398. 
IUl,lea11 Iii 1Mf l5t!,, gviet, d/w, w/d -COUNTR--Y-UVING--,-1-lxlrm--, -10x50--, 2-
1 Mostels degree in Engt.ih, Hi>lary, or IDENTICAl TWINS needed lo partier 
:if~9-~t~1;~.~8S/ma, sl4ci1!,~5~~B1':'529~2o./c. ~::.:\fi:~i.~!:.i:iU:-g=~:. ~~.J~oi.pholo shoo!, caD ~-
C'DAlE 2lxlrm,w/dhoal.:up,cet1i:,g WIDGliWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ::;"edit~t~/~t~:i 
~isi;;!'.'9l~o"."SGrayDr, bdrm, lum, ea• heal, sh«¾, no peh, expe,1ill; ad,onced Engliih languag, 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pn weelday.. .Lns; ability 1o c:ammunica~ ,r----·~~~;, ~~~~~.~8~;;?i~ ~n1.$n:~~= 
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heighh, FURN 1 & 2 BDRM wdent re,tal by Ile ~;~~,:.ttr..J OC:p~ .,!.~: ~=~stoo~'::.a';r~·:IZ Honda. Sl95/mo, gas, waler & iroih lion;, fiQed. Send letter of opplicaticn, 




-c/-:·-~-~-~-~-pesl-' er=Eri€~~ l:J.ti#e\9i3fl·1~!$a&i@'l;I 
2 WRM lum larm home. prefe< grad :"c~~~ fi'ii.ru'."h, coll Jomes ~~ ~~~-i,;; SPRING BRIAK '96 
=~it:': s~:. ~~~466."" s~,t~INGlRI!:;: Coda )'011 '"'1e Alfain. Ma~ Cede 6632, Sau1l,c,n llli· =doh::\~ ~~;,~7.~.?. °""" .... "" ,bonda noi1 Uni•enity, Carbondale, 111,noi, brichureareamingfREEtrip 
t'~°t°2~~HOUSE,hs}•w/ ~ile Hame1, N Hwy 51, phone t2!?~_!!1~ii!~·~ 1 • 8 O O • 3 9 5 • A 8 9 6 
687':z.t/'/. ,n semenl, .1 ma, 549·3000 far details. • tunityemployer. 1~ -.callegetaun.axn). 
Steve lb• Car Doctor Mobile Ww~...J,,;,~~s~-~~-'° 1rs 3ACKI lntematianal roter.ndel mechanic.Hemole1housecaff1. 
3 OR 4 BDllM, very nice, 611 W N_I_C_E_2_B_D_RM-, -,u-r-ni-,h-e_d_ar-
1 
-~..,.s._Pl,a_ • ...;~:..~..:./..:Fema_6_~_'.2_j"_65 __ be __ l.4_•_, 1 ~=~~ i:::a:~ >-' 
~.4040~Rigdon,~f,"57•7427 ~',~=•~~~!£~ Gas, $600 • WHKS.YPoulble ~:lchne••=.~:rrs-=.e,dayl ....,.ngs,h ,pn. · Mail:ngaurcirculan.Beginnaw. - -.---·--Ii"""••*"-• Call 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c, NICE, Remodeled. 2 bdm,, semi lum, 77lH'08·3469 Shanr,an,529-241:.>. 
attached storage ihed, $A95/mo, w/util bu,'lding, cauntry lat, 5-7 min 10 e-moil:GenmarletOaal.carn 
0YO;lobleNov6,529·3513. · ~~~~fl~_au SJOO/rr.o plus !Je1i.,PJ:":;;!0:.';2,!i~C:.s5 
MICI! TWO BDRM film corpe!ed FREEi Give OW"'f FREE S:O phar.e tide10ICX>Yetoge,c,nly$l6/mo 1· 
~/• w/d incl,_ 'slU, ',,.·ce ..,..d•, I BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/ma, card, N th" 1 (I M k 88B_•227-1229,www.pplsi .. com. 
~ -~- ,-· - trmhancllawn ·nc1 no h THOUSANDS!~ t8aa-3j3.5353, . 
SSOO/ma, coll "57·
4422
· 549•2AOI. caret • pe • DfoT~}~!l
26
b_enelit! use Sponsor ID: 
~ f~~i,J~~j;:iit":: NICE 1~ IMi,~e home, 3 bdrm, 2 .,,,.... Hi~~i~!:~~;ffi. 
caD 457.8896__ • bath, fenced yard, lg raaled patia. 87 stvdenh, 1a,e 5·100 11,,, new cvlliel, crB Dal,,a Ge,..,,., 618·893· 
38DRM, 18020ldWMain,avail Nov $275/mo, 867-2613 or 867·2040. metaboli1mbreal.ihrar,sh,RNaut,$35 2734. 
/dhaal / / good WOWIOMY$165/mo.Nice2Bdrm. ~.lreegilt,800-9A0-5377. ,. St.Laul1AlrporlShvHle 
~~. 5291513.c. S.495 mo, ~!~~5~ Era Rel. H,-nyl A couple left. BARTENDERS prefer energetic f..nalos, BARr.~~~TION 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, lum, carpet. a/c, b,1(1\,~ta2t~"• Jcl,n".°( Gty, =. t2:~.fa:':• ;;.II 820.cr spring 2 BDRM. 12"60, •e,y nice, lum. near PERSONAL CAAE Altendon1 Needed 
HEARTI.AND PROPERTIES ~~-~r ..., peh, s240/ma. call ~~ ~ ~~~~1~52.ed. 
~:8~8~;:]. WEINAffORDA!lE>¥e,tuml,2& ~=!.D~~':~'.:'u~i! 
.__ ________ _, 1 ~tr~;i:':;l=:'r:; 0Y0il same lunch hours, 
I ar2BDRM.S350-$.400/ma,laund,y w/renl, laundromat an piemi1e1, luD ~=~,am>1Pizm 
;::,:;•;:f'~s'!'9.f8~1~'.e incl, New :; ~Gli= ~i:~ AVON NEEDS RfPS in aD area,, no =,-,.,.,...-------- t P"'t 616 E Park, 457•6405. Ro,,ame quotas, no shipping kes, can 
SMAil 2 llDRM novse, great neigh- ~ileHomePar\2301 SIDinai1Ave, l•800•89B•2866. 
l,a,foaad b.ruh1,pet?$300/ma+dep 549•4713. 
_&_re_l,_6b_l_·3_62_8_or_68_7•_27_36_. __ 
1 2 TRAIL£RS sporsely lumiihed, one in DATA ENTRY OPERATORS Needed far 
MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM. 2 Murphysboro, one in Desoto, caO 867• immediate, part 6me, long tenn pa>i· 
COMPL'IU 
RISUMI SERVlaS 
Covet le11en • Refe<encel 
DISSERTATION, T'4IS1S 




LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Leaf removal and gutter 
oure. Ca?l 457•0109. 
:'~"'.9:am~s~ quiet neigh- 2203., ~'l:'.';~~ei~..:~~~i 




$CASH POR. COLLl•JI$ 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAIL PROM SPONSORS. 
GRIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 
HOV/ I 0800°532•0890. 
FREE fOOO & FREE STUFF for :,=r 
~:. cl ~~':i:s'3~; 
farmoteinlormof.on._ 
Spring Break '98 Guaronteed 
8e>I Price, la Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahama1, & Florida. Group 
di1C011nh & daily he drink por1ie,1 
~ J'iri': "':"'7 Rbt. ~800, 
www.endlesssummer10Yr1.carn 
1.·,-¥#_;\-Hi)+-:I 




SPORTS! SCORESI SPREADS! 
1·900-28S-9A13 ext JU.5, 
$2.99/min, musl l,e ll'. 
Ser,-U {~19) 645-8434. 
Sports! Scored s.,...adsl 
1 ·900-329-0673 11>tl A058 
$2.99petmin,muslbe 18yn, 
Se,....u 1619) 645·8434. 
Whar • on )'OIII' Horizonf far aD ,he an-
swen toll. lo 1 of our Psydua, 1-900· 
J29·1169, ext. 3023. $3.99/min, 






Ser,-~ ~r!tr.a434 2 U2 Concert tickets Fa, Saturday 




1·900-656·2700 ext 1448 




1 ·900-AS.c·3800 e;:! 2884 




l-900-476-9.49-' .,., 9400 
$3. 99 pet min, musl be 18 ~n, 
Ser,-U 16191645-8434 
THl!GIRL 
OF YOUR DRIAMSIII 
l-900-m•538J ext I.US 
S2. 99 per min, rnnl be 18 yn, 
Serve-U 1619) 645·8434. 
ARI YOU RIADY FOR LC:.VU. 
CALLNOWIII 
0 Congratulations to A 
2 the ladies of 
0 
A Deita Zeta on winning jz 
0 1st place in Greek 
A 
z Football D~yEvents 
0 











BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car ga,• hcme,priva1elat&ded<,wate,,t,a1h& at 457-0414 ar.'85·2006. EOE" home, long-hairedbothmale&lemale, :e·r.:. ·:l~:ii:.\dfso-,~!: ~~:t,:i;'.c,:,;~.n6~~su,.'eq. I-----'------- , _ca1;;.:...15.4;.._9·.;;.JJ;:.:60..;;·:.------! 
457-819.t, 529·2013 O,ri, El. 
INTERNATIONAJ. STUDENTS: A l00ffl rCo;;;erci;I Pr~p~rty-'"'t 
in American home & a 2 bdr"' home, ~~ . -. .. _.._,.. .. 
12 min lo town, 5.49 1615. 
Free In House Video Rentals 
Swimming Pool , 
Sand Vlllleyball Court 
J -18 Month Leases 
Clos2 to· Campus 
Pets AllotVed 
1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms Still Available 
' . . . 
Daily Rental Speclals 
Call For DetzµIs! · 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. College.,z · 
809 W. College 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hos_pital •J. 
617 N. Oakland 
h@fl«•f,MH_ 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hay, 
.402 E. Hester 
210 W. H05pital .,3 
514 N. 0.1kland 
COMICS 
I I 
I FLOUBE± Now~.,,.cir-r,,;,d:~.10 · """' _____ ...,. 
gutad by lhe •bciYfl cctoon. t ) 
A nswer h..,..,: CD c.r::IJ [ I I I I ] 
,,.,_.,.tornom,w}; 
Ywwd.sy'a I =: ='!-. =~i:.u;>!!,0od1L··~:: 
h.mlet• - HOONOEO 'THCM 
RnbM l1y l.-0Jgh Rubin 
Why they don't sea them llk8 this 
Dam 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
ACROSS 
1 WIJHI) 
l I> . 
-~ 
. ra1'• .H U: Ui 
SC(r;erw.:>roolal 4 ~ .. ~1• 
IOJ.din;pa.1 
14Vnelnll 11 i!ll 11111 
15~-hu&\l 
~ I. ~ ZJ " !6 flcadrlor. 
pc.t)6:a!lcn 
~H,: ~I• ~o ~~ l7Rlm:nc!31a 
lBNill1".QMJ 1!! 77 .. ~211 ,0 ll 12 D 
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DoonMbury byCarryTrndean . 
by Frank Cho 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
by Datid lliller I All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodv-:;ls ___ qqc 
r4iVM~°wi!rn~;;;;~~;;::;;::::=:,1 § 'Al_l 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produ~----.$3.29 : 
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1997 DAILY EGYPTIAN SPORTS 
!½t"'"NIEED'~ft%j · New _law levels coache~' paying field 
<-.ct ::-c:f•.~,:,,;:"-;;;;:;, WASIIINOTON PosT . . ages for men and women coach.!.,; Imes used) 1mmcdia1t:ly m ongumg 
•fg ti!'-°•""'"·'"'··•'' - · :.•fon't have to he the same but an . lawsuits where plaintiff attorneys 





Fri. Nov .7 at 7 
You Get: . FREE FOOD• A S10 Gih Certificate 
You Give: 2 hours of yciur lime 1-3p or 4-6p 
Your Thoughts & Opinions 
Sign up t~y for Student Center Focus Groups November l0-14 
Call 45~-3489 
Rrgistratlon Dndline: November 7th 
Introducing· 
WEDNESDAY 
AU VOU (AN EAT PASTA NIGHT 







C A R B O. _N D A L ; E . • .· I L 
MUST. BE.1'ciTO ENTER 549~2319· 
. · that some say· will "change -the son for the diffcrcnti.'ll is not based nition, '' said Donna Lopiano, excc-
marketplacc." the fcdcrnl govern-. on sex discrimination. utive 1Jircctor of the Women's 
ment has published the first guide- But the institution · cannot Sport,; Foundatiun. 
lines on determining whether sex defend such a dilTcrcntial by argu- . Historically. there has been a 
discrimination exists in the com- ing. for instance, that men's sport,; huge · gap between men's• ·and -
pcnsation of coacbc..,; at the nation's produce more revc.-nuc. unlcs.,; the . women's salaries in intcrcolh:giatc 
colleges and bigli schools. women have rcccivoo substantially spurt,;, among the most stark i!iffcr-
The cssc~ of the 29-page doc- the same 1_>pportunity anti cnccs in the workplace, acconling 
umcnt, issued Friday and effective resources. to the National Women's Law 
~cd_iately, is that salary pack- "You're going to rec (the guide- Center. 
LACROSSE 
continued from pai:c 16 
W1SC011.<;in-Whitcwatcr. 
"Whitewater i,; going to present 
a problem 10 every team here 
bccmsc they are really good," he 
: said. "Otbct than that, ii is any-
. lxxly's game." ' 
The tournament is part of the fall 
prescason. where SIUC will attempt 
to improve on its· 2-5 rcconL The 
team plays in fall IOUmamcnts to get 
experience for the spring season. 
Although the team docs not have 
a winning record so far this fall, 
Brian K.,minsl-y,. dub vice presi-
dent. &iid the players are hcgin:iing 
10 show rome impnwcmcnL 
· "In the L,st few games, we ha\-c 
hccn moving the ball a lot better," 
K.-uninsky: a junior in m:magcmcnt 
fmm Aos.,;wood, s.1id. "And (we 
have hccn) keeping it (the bal!) out 
CROSS COUNTRY 
continued from p;if.."C 16 
bad a sixth-place finhJ1 oul of 32 
runllCJ'S and a lime of 25 minutes 
and 54.2 scce,nd,; at 'Carbond.11c 
· Sept. 6, and a scvcnU1-pL,cc firiish 
(25:26.54) out or a field· or more 
than 200 runners at the ScpL 20 
. Ea~tcrn - fllinois University 
Invitational. t f: . -
Bosak ma&- his return al . the 
Missouri Valley Confcrcncc ~t 
Saturday i'l Springfield, Mo., with a 
' 361h-pL1CC finish (25:52.2) out of78 
runners to help the Salukis 10 a 
sixth-place finish.. • 
Cornell said Bosak ran well, 
comidcring he did not train much 
for the confacncc meet. · 
"It's obvious he finished in the 
top five for us after being out for 
tbrcc weeks." Cornell s:iid. "lbrcc 
weeks is a lot of training for a run-
ner to miss." 
Bosak s:ud it felt good 10 get 
back to running, but Im hccn a 
. tough return. 
"It was nice to come back and 
race, but my ovcrnll race was a dis-
appointment for me." Bosak· said. 
"Coach (Cornell) wanted me · to 
t."OJnc back with a dynamite race, 
but I b:id a hard time coming back. 
A'i &X>n ll<; the gun went off, I wa,<; 
or our defensive end so that our going to be in," r-omcs said. "When 
goolie docs not have to work as the ball hits the ground, I don't 
hanL" know the direction il is going IO go. 
Controlling the ball has been the With this field, I pretty much know 
key for SIUC in staying competitive bow il is going to bounce. Wbcn I· 
with lcamS~m Illinois State and am playing somewhere else. it (the 
WISCOllSin itewatcr that nor- ball) can go anywhere." . . 
mally heat UC. The team may have some home 
"We have a solid defense this oovantagcs, bul Kil.aric said that 
year as compared to other years," will not stop teams like the 
Ki:7..aric said.. "We are playing with Wasconsin-Whilewatcr. · He said the 
teams that two or three yc:us ago · reason lcamS like Whitewater have 
.would have annihilated us." such solid prog:uns is bccwsc !hey .. 
Another factor that will help the get players with years of-cxpcri-. 
team in the tcumamcnt is being able cnce. - . 
to play at borne. Kiz.aric said most But Kizaric is ainfidcnt SIUC 
of the lime the team has 10 play will be able to stay competitive in 
immediately aflcr driving six or the toumamcnL · 
seven hours. But the borne g.-uncs "We're just as good as cvay-
will mean aheucr-rcsted team for lxxlyclsc-cxccptwhcnyoubring 
SIUC. out these ringers from the Ea,;t 
It also will he an advantage for · Coast who have been. pL1ying since 
goolie P:ilrick Fornes bccau.<.e he they were 3," Ki:r.uic said. "But th:u 
knows the field inside and ouL doesn't counL Tiu>SC or u.,; who 
"WIICll I go to a new field, I · have learned the g:une at Southcm. 
dor.'t know what rondition it is we are as good as cvcrylxxly else." 
,.,·-: 
already out of iL I tried to catd1 as , · he knows his stulT. lt's good tu have· 
1~,ny run"!;rs ,IS I could, but I wa'i• learned different ronns of coad1ing · 
n I my:;clf. _ since. I'm going into coaching}', _: · 11 
Bosak, a wphomorc from SL Hinton also influenced Bosak·s 
CaUicrincs, Ontario, ha.<, cndumJ his decision to become a dedicated nm-
il_lncss without much family sup- ·' ner. . 
port. '"I played soccer from lhc time I!. 
"It's fru'itrating &t times without was 3 untiJ.1 was 18." Bosak said. "I 
my far.lily around." Bosak said. scriou.'ily started -running when I 
"Especially with any health prob- mctJcny Hinton in the ninth~ 
lcrns, I could always go to my fam- I gave up soccer in the 11th grade 
ily. I miss the moral support, and I and began to run all three seaso,r;." 
can't share times with them. When I Running is very ·common in 
do good in a race or something; I· Bosak's paovincc or Ontario. 
can talk to them on the phone, but ~tuio is the running bot-bed 
it's not the same.''. of the countty," he said. "They 
~·s high school coadl. Jerry' de\'clop runners in high scbool and 
Hinton. influenced bis decision IO ·. send them IO Amcrira IO gel bcucr." 
come to SIUC over Indiana Busak, an experimental scicncc 
Univcmty, Ohio Statc Uruvcrsity, · major with a minor in roaching, 
-Oklahoma, State Uni\i:r:.ity and· plans to _coach track and field and 
Iowa Stale Univasity. : . . cross country al the NCAA level 
· "Jerry was a phenomenal runner after graduation. . . . 
here." Bosak said. "He finished fifth Bosak. who . maintains a 4.0 
in the NCAA aoss countty meet in gralc point average al SIU~ said it 
'68. He thought I'd rc.111y like SIU,· can become stressful trying to run 
and basic:illy what he told me has and keep a good GPA. . , 
been com:ct." · . "It's like burning the candle at 
Bosak s.iid bis rclatior.ship with bo!h ends," Bosak said. "It's tough, 
Hinton is different compared to his yet it's very rewarding. We're not 
relatiotlc;hip with Cornell professional athletes,, but we train 
"Cooch Cornell is more btL'ii• like profcs.,;ional athletes. And· on 
ncss-likc." Bosak said. "My high topofthat,wcthrowinhomework." 
school roach was like ad.id to me. Bos.1k and the Salukis \\ill· he 
Cornell is less pcr.;on:11 th.,n · rm ln:k in action for the Distrkt V 
used to, but he i~ a good m.,n, • and meet Nov. 15 in Atncs, Iowa. 
''It did not take me long to 
realize that I could get a quality 
education in ~y own backyard." 
· · After high school I went.straight to a four-year 
uclvcrsity: II wasn't long before I began lo feel lost in 
the crowd, and although I have always been outgoing; I 
found it difficult tciget to know my instructors and other , 
students.-
That is when I rcalizcd that I could get the same 
classcs--such ru; math; English, and science-:-at John A.' 
Logan Colicge: · At John A. .Logan College my cla.s.ses 
are smaller, and it is eac;y to get to know the faculty and 
·. students. Best of all, tuition is only S33 a semester hour, . 
, · about onc,-tbinl the cost of most four-year schqils. ; . • 
if·: John A. Logan College will also a.,;sist me when I 
· u-aru;fcr_backto a four~ycarunivcrsiiy, but this time I 
-~.llbcrcady-~t~Joh,nA.'LoganCo_lleg<:. :. -
S IJi\llil tlill'l'L\~ PORTS 
Coac~ has second fhoUghts 
on Division I-A players 
NE\l\l'TUNE: 
Quarless no longer 
singing praises of a 
transfer,heavy team. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS EonoR 
SIUC football coach Jan 
Quarlcss is modifying his views on 
accepting Division 1-A tran.~fcrs, 
one week aft.:r announcing !hat Uic 
idea might he thc solution to finding 
sua:cs.,; in Division I-AA. 
TIIC Sah.:kis' 3(-26 loss in 
Macomb to Western Illinois 
University Sauml:iy shell some light 
on Uic situation and convinced 
Quarlc.,c; U1.1t having a squall loaded 
with Divi<;ion I-A transfers is not the 
answer. 
Qu:irlc.-;s ch.1nged hi.,; mind aflcr 
seeing several Western Illinois 
transfer p~1ycrs express arrogant 
attitudes and treat the Salukis a,; if 
they were weaker aUtletes. 
done, could he the best way to win 
· in Division I-AA. 
But after a tough loss to the 
I.:cathcrnccks Saturday, Quar!CM. 
wllo saw his team taunted by tram 
talk on the field, was anphatically 
against 11CCCpling large numbcts of 
ttansfers. 
·western Illinois, ranked No. 2 in 
Division I-AA, has built a recent 
tradition of suca:s.., .,,, i 1h ll.c help or 
former major-college players. The 
l..cathcmccks boa.st 14 lranSfctS on 
their squad, a number that Quar1css 
could not sec roming to Carbondale 
during his tenure. · 
----,,----
' would never have 
14 (transfers) oh a 
. football team. 
"I think in those (skilled) posi• Western Illinois' transfers arc not 
tioll<; !hose guys play wilh cli.,mctcr, lx.-nch-wanners either, as running 
and for the most part, arc pretty b.1ck Aaron Srockcr can aucst to. 
gooopcoplc,"Qu.1rlcsss:licL "Other T1,e junior transfer from the 
positions don't seem to have that University ofW1SC011Sin riddled Uic 
characler. I think you've got to be Saluki defense ror 289 yard~ rush-
carcful. There.were things I heanl ing in 39 carries. In the proccs.c;, 
SatunL1y, and I don't want those Stecker broke three conference 
kind of guys around me. I just don't rcco:l1s and three school rcconlc;. 
want that kind of foolball team." But it is not the talented pl.ayes 
At Uic heginning of Uic season, that Quarlcss is worried about 
Quarlcss was hesitant to build a pro- · acccpting. He is more conccmcll 
gram around transfer players. He about Uic poor attilllllc.s that some of 
cited squats such as Nicholls State . those players bring than thcir alhlct-
Univcrsity, Youngstown State . ieability. . · 
University and Western Illinois who ~I would never have 14 (trans-
l1.1il taken Ulal route to succcss. fcrs) on a foothall team," Qu.,rlc.<;..c; 
Heading into the Salukis' battle . saicL "Do I want to bring sorie in? 
with Wesrcm Illinois Sarunlay. Possibly. But I want ch~ and I 
Quarles:. h.-d begun to believe that want a competitor. I'd like to ha\'C 
building a squad around Divi,;ion I- some if they fit into our syslem, but 
A players, as the Lcalhcmccks have I'll never h.1ve that many." · 
The Lcathcmcck.c; arc not alone 
in building successful Division I-
M teams wilh major-college trans-
fc:s, and Marshall University and 
Y01D1gstown State arc classic exmn-
plcs. 
Youngstown State, the Salukis' 
final home opponent of the season 
at 12:30 p.m. Satunby, is one of the 
most successful Dhision I-AA 
teams in history. nic Penguio.; 
::ppcarcd · in four conSC4'.utive 
national champion.wp games in lhc 
early l99vs. and they captured lhc. 
tiUe in 1991, 1993 and 1994 under 
ooach Jim Trcs.<.el. 
MaJ"'ihall, who moved up to 
Divisi0s, I-A tx:rorc this ccason, has 
been one of the few Division I-AA 
learns ti.at bas rivaled the Penguins' 
success. The 1lmndcring HcnJ have 
appeared in. six championship 
games, have 23 playoff . victories . 
and a 78-21 rcconl in the 1990s. 
Marshall has ir .. 1llc a smooth 
lr.ln.\ilion to playing at the major-
college k:vel in L1rge part boca:1.,;c of 
wide receiver Randy Mos.,;. The 
junior transfer from Aorid1 State 
University sci Divi~ion I-AA on fire 1 
L'l~ sc.'lc;on, and he has not mi.'\SCd a 
step U1is season. 
Moss is a finalist for boU1 Uic 
BilctnikolT Awan.l for Uic nation's 
top receiver and the Heisman 
Trophy, honoring the nation's top 
pL1yer. But Moss has h.-d scvcrnl 
off-the-field problems·· at · both 
Florida Stale and the University of 
Notre Dame, where he dill not play 
a dmam before lransfcrring lo 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
"You're never 100 percent M!fC," 
Quarlc_,c; said. "It's like how many 
chan~-cs do you give them? You 
have to make a llccision at some 
point to say, 'If he doesn't do !his 
righ~ he's olT my football team. 
too.' I'm not going to put up wilh · 
iL" 
Shag slapped with suspenSJ01i 
Lo.5 ANGELES TIMES 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Los 
Angeles Laker star Shaquille 
O'Ncal, who missed the· sca.c;on 
opener because of a strained 
abdominal muscle, got clearance 
MClnday to return to action, just in 
time to be suspended and fined for 
slapping Greg Ostertag of the Ulah 
Jazz last Friday. 
NBA officials suspended him 
for. Tuesday night's game at 
Sacramento and fined him 
S10,000. The single-game suspen-
sion, however, will be worth 
$156,794 in lost salary. 
League executives had debated 
possible penal lies for much of the ·to have their center· hack for Uic 
weekend before arriving at the . Knicks. League officials admiued 
ones most expected all along. His being ham.~trung but also said Ibey 
uncert1in condition meant taking were comfortable raking 
Uic l..akcrs' won!, specifically th.1t l..ombanlo's wonl. • • 
of learn · physician Steve O'Neal and Os1ert.1g. having 
LombanJo, that · O'Ncal would traded barbs since the J.17.z 
have bc.:n able to play against the knocked the l..akcrs from U1e play_. : 
Kings. NBA brass interviewed offs last sea.~, met last Friday 
Lombanlo hefore handing down between the afternoon shoot-
the penalty. around.~ at the Forum, where Ibey 
If the injul)' b:1d kept O'Ncal were to play the opener th.1t nighL 
out Tucsclay night, be would have Theyapp.,rcnUyexchangcd wonl">. 
been su.~pended for Friday's game then O'Ncal, already out for the 
against the New York Knicks. game because of his joju.-y, ucliv-
Coll~piracy theorists will say erell an open-han~cd smack· to 
· the Lakcrs sandbagged for this Ostcrt.1g's face, dropping lhe 7-
gamc, against a weaker opponent. fo.1t-2, 280-pound Jazz.center. · 
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SPC TRAVEL PRESENTS ... 
!JwOtfm_j Sfwpp{nlJ in St. .Louis 
Saturday, November 15, 1997 
Spend a relaxing day shopping at SL Claire and the Gaticria. 
Each participant receives !<pccial group di~rounts at both mall1! 
· Transportation from SIU Is only $IO/person. '· 
HURRY SPACE IS LIMITED! 
Bus Leaves in front of the SIU Student Center at 
8:30 a.m and will return by 10:00 tJ,m. /f . ', .
Call 536-3393 for more informatloT\ or stop by the ~ 
Student Center Ticket Office to pun:hase your trip. .Jl'C, 
---1 
Live. Adult Entertainment 
•a.if>~ 
SUltfz4 de Z'ue 
NOVEMBER 5-8 
•SWANK COVER GIRL. 
•PLAYBOY MODEL 
•PENTHOUSE PET 
$7 IN ADVANCE-$10ATDOOR 
· LIVE DANCERS -7 Days a Weck! 
Opm O.;Jy Noon• hm Finl Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh o(C.We on hwy SI 
JI YEAR OlD', WELCOME• Mun he 21 10 consume alcohol 
photo id miuiml • for d<Wls. all 6111-867-9369 
NEED CAS ? 
·· Loans on -~most ANYTHING. of value 
take only 5 minutes. ·· 
Jewelry, !JWJS, tools,:electronics, cameras & 
eqti~ment, & much morel 
We buy gold & di~onds 
Gold &·Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale 549-1809.· 
Taking ContrQI of _Your Life: 
Stress Management Skill Series 
Do you: fed aru:icw 
fodtcax . . 
~troubk~1 
'Ibis aeries d stm. classes will teoc:h yai how to manage~ stnm. 
Classes are held on Thursday, 3-4:30 pm. at the :wellnesa_ Center-
daair.xmin:KesiuirHall. You mnjcin usfcranyr.ilecrell of the 98IBims. 
. , SchedulcofClasscs .· :-i. · .. _ •.. 
No-,iember6-7imcM~. . ..•. 
NOYBmber 13-&If-&leem & &lf-7blh., ·. · · · 
·• Naverm:,er20-Heallhy~ · · :. · 
December4 ~Body-Mind ainn«twn · .. 
Doannherll-F~ ondStra. 




Pistons 71, Hawks £2 
Pacers 83, Cavaliers 87. 
.PostGame 
SIUC SPORTS 
Table Tennis tournament 
set for Rec Center Saturday 
The Office of Intramural 
Recreational Sports and Student Center 
Bowling and Billiards will sponsor a 
Tobie Tennis tournament Saturday al 
the Recreation Centcr. 
Participants can competc in either 
singles or doubles play. The event 
begins al 1: 15 p.m. An entry of S2 per 
person must be paid by 5 p.m. Friday al 
Iii.: Recreation Ccntcr Information 
Center. 
Contact Kalhy al 453-1267 for more 
infonnalion. 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
McCoy rep_ortedly leaving 
lJCLA over drug test __ 
UCLA Bruins center JcL1ni McCoy 
reportedly ha,; flunked his most recent 
drug tc.\t and is nor expected 10 rejoin 
lhc basketball team soon. McCoy was 
suspended from lhc basketball team 
indefinitely Sept 29. 
The Long Beach Prc.c;s~ Telegram 
reported Tuesday lhat McCoy failed his 
mandatory drug ICM and informed 
UCLA coach Steve Lavin of the news 
Monday night. 
The 19-ycar-oldjunior was suspend-
ed, along with ~nior forward Kris 
Johnson, for violating the school's ath-
letic department Drug Education and 
Testing Program for stud:nt-athlctcs. 
Both reportedly tested positive for mari-
juana u.c;c. McCoy and Johnson have not 
been allowed to practice with the ream 
or attend any official team functions. 
Their reinstatement to plaf .ng status is 
contingent upon their pass:ing a scric.; of 
drug tests and attending drug coun.c;cling 
sessions. 
McCoy a\-craged 10.9 points and 6.5 
rebounds as a sophomore for lhc Bruins, 
who \\'COi 24-8 last year. The team won 
its lhirtl consecutive Pacific-JO title and 
advanced to lhc Midwest Regional 
finals in Ilic NCAA tournament 
McCoy, a shot-blocking force, was 
expected to be the Bruins' ~o. 1 man in 
lhc fror" :ourt this season. 
MY! 
Cordero pleads guilty 
Fonner Boston Red Sox outf.cldcr 
Wtlfrcdo Cordero pied guilty Monday to 
charges of spousal abu..-.c in cor.ncction 
with a June 11 arrest following a 911 Clll 
by his wife. He rca:ivcd a suspended sen-
tence and will not serve any jail time, but 
be has been ort1crcd to attend counseling 
for ballcrers. · 
· His guilty plea came while jury selec-
tion for a possible trial w:r; in progress. 
The 25-year-okl Cordero could have 
served a maximum scntcncc of eight . 
years in prison. 




Xavier Diolmo, a 
junior in computer 
5Cience from 








SIUC lacrosse team finally 
reaping benefits of experience 
· TRAVIS AXIN · · · Ki~e •. a senior' in ~ini~trati~n Fiel~. ~1e • leaffi;S · w,ill __ include 51?!!½'?-~~ 
DAILY Eovrrns RErolITTR . and Jusllcc from Palos Hdlc;, . s:ud. Eastern lllmot~ Umvcrsuy, Western ~~~~'~ 
- Many of tile pL1ycrs on lhc SIUC 
lacros..-.c team had never played the 
game prior to coming to Carbondale, 
but SIUC Lacrosse Club President 
Mike Ki1.aric said his players' inexpe-
rience is not going to be a factor in the 
SIUC Fall Classic this weekend. -
MWc have all been practicing and Illinois University, _ Illinois State 
coming around. The old new guys University, Northc·m . · Illinois· · •The Laaosse 
Club tournament 
wi11 begin at 10 _ 
a.m. Saturday · · •" 
and Sundgy at 
Sam Rinella 
Fields. 
are now lhc leader.; of lhc team. lt is University and University of 
experience - that's all it is that is WJSCOnsin at Whllewatcr. 
scoring the point~. You've seen SIUC has played all of tile teams 
things before. and you know how to -in the tournament. anc! Ki7.aric 
react.".: .. , '- ., · . _ , expects lhc most competition from 
: · The club is sponsoring a six-team· · 
• KA couple of years ago, lhcrc were 
· a lot of new guys on_ lhc team," 
· 1oum.1mcnt beginning at 10 a.m. · 
Satunlay and Sunday at Sam Rinella SEE LACROSSE, PAGE 14 
Saluki runner battles back from iliriess 
CROSS COUNTRY: 
Bosak fights through viruses 
and surgery to rejoin team. 
CoREY Cus1ac 
DAILY EoYl'TlAN RfroRTER 
SIUC cms.s ooimtry runner Andy Bosak is 
5eatehing fora remedy to grant him a healthy 
)'Cat of nmning aflcr he has been plagued by 
injury and sickness throughout · his early 
career. 
Bosak has sat out a majority of lhc ans.~ 
country season with a virus, which i~ just one 
of tile setbacks he has had to overcome since 
his arrival at SIUC in fall 1996. 
Bosak said the virus su.rtcd as ooc problem 
and has worked its way into another. 
Mlt started o!T as a bronchi.11 \"JU$ in my 
chest," Bosak said. "I sat out for a while and 
it wasn"t improving, and then I found out I 
had a sinus infection. ll really tircd_me out, 
and I haven't bccn able to train." 
Bosak also suffered leg problems last sea-
son. From May 31, 1996. to Feb. 27 he went 
through lhrcc surgeries on his lower legs. 
'"The muscle sha:ts around my Cllf were 
too light," Bosak said. Ml had lhc 5hcct cut out 
so lhc mtL,;clc could expand, but too much tis-
sue wa~ cut out, so I was bleeding internally 
and had to have anollJCropcration to fix that" 
Bos:ik said his sickness lhi~ year h:!.,; hccn · 
tough to deal with bocau..-.c of lllC loss of train-
ing. , · 
_M[t has been exceedingly frustrating this 
year," Bosak said. MWatching how Cvct)'OllC 
docs at tile meets, knowing I would have been 
very successful with the team and as an in<li-
vi~ual isdiffic.-ultOn lhcsamctokcn, I w,l'in't 
improving.just watching." 
Bosak still has not fully recovered from the 
virus bccau.c;c he has been out of commi<;.tjon 
for so long. · 
"Everything I gained from the beginning 
oflhc year, I IOM." Bos.1k said. '"So, I've liter-
ally gained nothing since I've been down. It 
has been a lot hartler to stay up in practice. · 
Ona: you've s.1t on tile shelf so long, you 
come back rusty." · · _ 
Saluki co."lCh Bill Cornell s.'lid he is ready 
for Bosak to get healthy and have a fresh start 
"We hope his problems :ire soh'Cd and \\'C 
can gel down to some scriotL'; training and sec 
what be can do," Cornell said. 
Bosak compctcd in Ilic first two mccts of 
lhc season as lhc No. 3 man on lllC team. He 
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 14 
Starting Nov. 8th, Route"l begins at" 10:25am. 
· · and Route 10 begins at 10:55am , 
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Additional housing rehabilitation grants approved: Northeast and part of northwest.Carbondale targeted 
The City of Carbondale applied In pre\ious years, all tl1e rehabil- adjoining both sides of Sycamore 5 persons - $32,500, 6 persons - new funds. The City will mail new 
to the Illinois Department of Com- itation funds were targeted to Street, Oakland Avenue, and Wm- $3-1,000, 7 persons - $37,300, and 8 application fomJS to persons in tl1e 
meree and Community Affairs Northeast Carbondale. This year, a ow Street are ~ligible. TI1e entire persons - $39,700. These figures target areas who applied last year, 
{DCCA) for a grant to rehabilitate small part of Northwest Carbon- Nortl1east rem:uns a target area for may be acfjusted upward if new but were not able to be funded. 
additional homes in Carbondale. dale has also been included as a iliis year. ones are received from the State Persons who did not apply in pre\i-
Recently DCCA announced the ap- target area TI1e _Part _o~ the North- Eligibility for the housing reha- before tl1e applications are re\iew- ous ye~ .can contact the City to 
P~:'3.1 of a grant to ~e C:'., for west_ area that_ ':5 ~hgible for ~e bilitation grants is limited to low- ed. request an application also, and 
$23,,500. A grant app}1cati ,. _for housing rehabilitation grants 15 and moderate-income families they will be mailed one when the 
~50,000 has also been gi~·e~ p, cmn- generally bounded on tl1e south by which are owner-occupants of the Once the grant documents have applications are available. Ques-
mary appr0\'3.1 by tl1e lllmoJS Hous- Sycamore Street, on tl1e nortl1 by homes. Income limits set by the been processed by the two State tlons about the application process 
Ing ~eveloprn~~t ~utlmrity for the Willow Street, on tl1e west by Oak- State for participation are as fol- agencies and signed by the· City, or requesL'! for an a lication 
housu,i: rehab1l:talion program. To- land Avenue, and on tl1e east by lows based on the number of per- implementation of tl1e grants '1'.ill h Id b di te.: 1 th Pb . 1 gether tl1ese grants '1'.ill enable the · UnivC'rsity Avenue/Illinois A\·enue. sons in the household: 1 person - begin. It is anticipated that it could s ou e .rec O e C\e op-
City to rehabilitate up to 17 addi- Hornes on both sides of the bound- $21,050, 2 persons -$24,050, 3 per- be January before grants can be men\ Sernces Department at 
tional homes. ary streets are eligible. Thus homes s<.'ns - $27,050, 4 persons - $30,100, made to homeowners from these 457-3-48, 
Small recycling and 
environmentaf grants available 
A maximum of $2,300 is avail-
able lo chic, educational, volun-
teer and not-for-profit 
organizations and small businesses 
(10 or fewer employees) located in 
Jackson County to fund progran\S 
or acti\ities tliat increase recy-
cling, preser\'e tl1e ell\ironment or 
promote ell\ironmental education 
within Jackson County. TI1e $2,300 
may gn to one gmntee or it may be 
split between multiple grantees. 
Proposals for this grant must be re-
cei\·ed no later tl1an 5:00 p.m. Janu-
ary 30, 1098. Grants are expected 
to be awarded by Jlfarch 2, 1098. 
For a grant application, call or 
write Carbondale Clean and Green, 
1212 West Main Street, Carbondale, 
IL 62001, phone 529-1148. 
Wan~ed: housing rehabilitation 
contractors and subcontractors 
Any contractors and subcontrac-
tors who are interested in partici-
pating in tl1e City's housing 
rehabilitation program are encour-
aged to contact the Building and 
Neighborhood Senices Dhision at 
457-3237. Before contractors and 
subcontractors can bid on projects, 
they need to be pre-qualified. The 
pre-qualification process involves 
verif~ing the contractor's prior 
work experience, C\idence of in-
surability, and possession of appro-
priate licenses. TI1e appro\'3.1 of the 
latest grants will pro,ide a steady 
flow of work for qualified contrac-
tors and subcontractors who can 
submit competiti\·e bids. Contrac-
tors and subcontractors should 
contact t11e City inlmediately if 
tl1ey are intereste<i in doing hous-
ing rehabilitation work. 
Lights Fantastic Parade 
Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1997 
6:30p.m. 
Downtown Carbondale 
For Information: 529-4147 
Revolving loan fund for business 
As a result of the receipt of 
Community Development Assist-
ance Program grdllts from tl1e Il-
linois Department of Commerce 
aml Community Affairs, the City 
of Carbondale has a~'llilable a 
small revohing loan fund which 
can be used for tl1e establish-
ment or expansion or businesses 
• within the City of Carbondale. 
\\11en the City makes a loan from 
the CDAP Revolving Loan Fund 
{RLF), it must do so in confomli-
ty \\ilh Federal and State laws 
and regulations. Compliance will1 
these laws and regulations is also 
rl'<tuired ofloan recipienL'i. 
Uses or Loan Funds: Loans 
may be made to for-profit or not-
for,profit businesses for fixed as-
sets including land, buildings, 
machinery and equipment (in-
cluding new construction or ll'n-
O\'ation of facilities) and to 
prmide working capital. RLF 
loans cannot be used to refin-
ance existing debts, finance the 
· relocation of a b11Siness from one 
part of tl1e State to another, or to 
finance speculative activities. 
The b11Siness and the facilities fi-
nanced must be located within 
the city limits of the City of Car-
bondale. 
Private or Other Public Fi-
nancing Also Required: Fi-
nanclng from individuals persorn. At least one job must 
financial institutions and/or other be created for each $10,000 of 
public sources must account for RLF funds invested in a proj-
at least one-half of the project's ecL Also at least 51% of all 
funding. Investments made into jobs created or ret.1ined as a 
tl1e business prior to the approv- result of a RLF loan must go 
al of tl1e RLF loan are not count- to low or moderate income 
ed toward tl1e private or otl1er persons. 11ie results of job 
public financing requiremenL creation/re•ention must be 
Maximum Loan Amount: Al- documented by tl1e complL'-
~~uf:!_,/1 b~c:?•~:t:~tj~~ lion of forms pro\ided by the 
are restricted to the aniount of City, and tl1e results must be 
funds available and not pre\ious- reported quarterly to the City 
ly committed from tJie RLF. once the loan is approved. 
Justlflcation for RLF Ali- The Lonn Application 
slstanc'!: Under Federal regula- Process: TI1e (:ity has prcpar-
tions a HLF loan can only be ed a standard loan application 
made if one of tl1e following cir- form. TI1is form is to be corn• 
cumst.1nces exists and has been pleted and tJie required attach-
\·erifie~ 1) TI1e loan. applicant ments prepared. Persons 
can r..use only _a portion o~ the interested in applying for a 
~~=~\~~~~~~!:::;. ~)~:- RLF loan are en~ouraget! to 
business is considering multi- c~ntact Community Sen1ces 
state location options and RLF D!rector, Donald ~lo~ty, at 
funds are needed to equalize cost City Hall (200 S. _ lllmo~ ~\·e., 
variation between states. 3) Full ~57-3"..29! to receive additio~ 
financing Is available from pri- mf'?rmation and a loan apph-
vate or otl1er public sources, but catio~: Once tl1~ appllca~on is 
tl1c rate of return Is insufficient subnutted, it will be re\'lewed 
to induce the development to by City staff and the Loan and 
proceed Gra:-,t RC\iew Board, and a de- · 
Job Creation: The purpose of cision 'l'.ill be mad'.? on wheth-
the loan program Is to create jobs er or not the loan can be 
for low and moderate Income approved. 
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Preparing for "Winter 
:--;.,,,·c,,rnrrs to Carhorulall' can 
ht• surprist•d by cold wintl'r 0111-
hursts. 1l1is yt•ar has St'<'II wann 
Wl'alher extending well into Octo-
hl'r, but if this yl'ar is like most, we 
soon will be experiencing below 
frrt•zing templ'ratun-s. As you pre-
pared for winter? Jlere are a few 
tips to kl'l'p in mind: 
I. Haw your heating system 
checked to make sull' it is in good 
working order and that the chim-
nt'y or flue pipe are not obst.--ucted. 
1l1is i,; also a good time to install a 
carbon monoxide detector and 
smokl' detl'ctors if you do not al-
rNHly h:t\'e lhl'm, and to dtl'Ck to 
sr<' if t•xisting onrs are worki11g. 
:!. :\lake surl' tltl' housr is 'lmttonl'd 
up'. Are till' stonn windows in 
place? Are the \"ents :o the crawl 
spacl' closl'd'! Do the \\inclows 
need caulking and Ill'\\" st•als 
pl:tcl'd round the do·irs? 
you cannot gl'l to the stor<'. 
6. ne prl'pared to spend some time 
without electricity and heat. If Wl' 
h!i\"e an ice stonn. electric and tele--
phonl' lint'S may be pulled down by 
the weight of t11e ice. 1l1is may 
make cooking and heating difficulL 
Even gas fumaces need ekictricity 
to nm the them1ostal controls and 
blower. Many modem furnaces and 
sl0\'l'S use ell'ctronic ignition in-
stead of a pilot lighL Have a good 
supply of warm clotl1es and bl:ut• 
keLo;. 
7. Winterize your car. Check tlte 
anli•fn>cze h!\'el, fill the \\indshield 
washer resen·oir with non-freezing 
fluid, make sure the heater and de-
froslt•r work, chL-ck out the ex-
liaust system and breaks. 
8. Kl'l'p emergency supplies in your 
car. 11:1\"e a sh'l\'el to dig you out of 
snow banks. Dring some food and 
waler with you when you tra,·el in 
case you get stranded on the road 
in a stonn. !lave some bl:mkets to 
bundle 111> in lo kel'p you warn,. 
U. Ir you haw to be outside in the 
cold, drl'SS appropriately :utd do 
not o\'l'r exert. Dress in layers. Sev-
Capital i1nprovements program for 1997 
,\_q the constmction season near.; 
an end, several capital improve-
ment program projecLo; have been 
completed or are still in p~ogress. 
Tite following is a brief summary of 
projecL'l tl1at directly impact user.; 
of City SC'nices: 
1l1e Town Square Sout11west 
Quadrant project is largely com-
pleted. 1l1e parking area wa.,; recon-
stmcted. Om:unent.'11 lights ha,·e 
been ordered and \\ill soon be in• 
stalled. TI1e statue being made for 
Station Carbondale will soon be in• 
st.'l!led. Landscaping and tlte plaza 
area around the sla'.ue \\ill be done 
next year. 
1l1e Charles Hoad area waler line 
replacement is nearing completion. 
1l1e contractor will soon begin 
work on the Charlt'S Hoacl/Stephe1ts 
Road Sanit.'11')' Sewer projecL 1l1e 
S.'lltitary sewer line extension along 
Giant City Hoad is unden,;ay. Tite 
Da,is Street water main was ex-
tended to Sycanmre Strl'l't. Work is 
undem·ay lo replace the Pierce 
Strtel water main. A portion of the 
Allman Strl'et water main will be re- nue and the part of Giant City 
placed in tl1e next few montlts. 1l1e Hoad at the Grand Avenue inter• 
s.wil~ SC'Wer lift station. recon· section next yl'ar. It would l::t\'C 
stmction on Houle 51 n~rth IS ne_ar- been wasteful to repa,·e t11e inlcr-
ly _completed. ,:tie Kc:nt Dnve section t11is ye.tr and tl1en tear it 
Sa111L'U)' Sewer f:irt Station pump up next Y<'ar. Plans call for wid• 
ftc~~~~~~l~ri!.~:~~~~ !~ ening Giant City Hoad and insL'lll• 
soon begin. A contract has been ap- Ing tum. lane~ at tl1~ Grand 
proved to make Improvements to A\'e11ue/G1ant City Road mtersec-
tlte stonn sewer inlets in tl1e w._.11. lion. Once tl1e County completes 
gewood Lane/Colonial Drive area. its pa\ing proje,:t. the part of Gi• 
1l1e rL'lher Street reconstruction ant City Road in the City \\ill be 
project was completed during the transferred to City jurisdiction 
summer. Work is continuing on ac- for future mainten:u1ce. 
quiring the right-of-way nt'l'ded to 
constmct t11e l\lill Street undel]lass. 
Some buildings pre\iously acquired 
ha,·e been demolished. 
Although it is not a City project, 
Jackson County is repa\ing Giant 
City Hoad. Drivers may have no-
ticed t11at tl1e part of Giant City 
Hoad near the Grand Avenue inter• 
section was not repa\'ed. TI!is is be-
ca use the City's Capital 
lmpro\'ement Program contains a 
project to reconstmct Grand An'-
1l1e annual sidewalk repair and 
!eplacement program fur 1097 is 
completed. CoIL'>tmction is 1111-
dem·ay on the Gi:mt City Road 
sidewalk projl'Ct betwl'l'n Mead-
owbrook L.'llte and Walnut Strl'l't. 
TI1e Giant City Hoad sidewalk be-
twl'l'n :\leadowbrook L.wd and 
Grand Awnue will be con-
structed as part of the Grand Ave-
nue reconstmction project. 
:.I. Protect your water and sewer 
pipl's from fn>czing. Kl'<'P cold air 
from readting tl1e piprs. If you go 
away for a break or vacation, do 
1101 tum off the heat. You may want 
10 tum clown the heat to rmLo;t•n·e 
energy, (perhaps 55 or GO tll'grl'l's). 
Disconnl'Ct ouLo;idl' hoses and tum 
off ouL,;icle water faucets that are 
not frreze proof. Look for a shut 
off val,·e in the ba..,..ment or in a 
wall where tltl' pipe passl's tl1rough 
the wall or fmu:dati Jn to the fau. 
et•L 
eral thin layers of clothing is better ------------------------------------
than one or two layer.; of hea\-y 
clothing. If you start getting swea-
ty, you can remove layers. If you 
get wet from sweat, you are much 
n;ore likely to get hypotl1ennia 
once you start to cool off. If you 
are not used to heavy exertion, do 
not over do iL Sho,·eling wet, 
hea\'y snow c:u1 lead to sore backs 
Phone directory recycling: save trees and landfill space 
-1. Plan for snow and ice. Do you 
ha\"e sho\"els to dl'ar snow off your 
sidewalk and the sidewalk along 
the strl'l't in from of your home? 
Do you haw· a supply of s.'llt to 
melt ice'? Tite City Code Tl'qt1ires 
tenanLo; and property own._.r.; to rc-
mo\'e snow and ice f.-om the public 
sidewalks adjoining their property. 
If you go away for a break or ,-aca• 
lion during the wintl'r, who \\ill re-
mo\'e the snow and ice in your 
absl'nC{'? 
5. Keep a few days supply of food 
un hand. If we ha\'e a blizz:ml (like 
in 19i7) there may be days when 
or even heart attacks. 
Carbondale has much milder 
winters than the northern parts of 
tlte sr:1te, :uul we are grateful for 
tlmt. llowe,·er, we do get some 
strong cold bursts. Temperatures 
near or below zero degrees Fal1ren• 
lteit occur during many winters. 
Some years the snow may slay on 
the ground for more than thirty 
days at a time. Oilier years there 
may only be a couple inches of 
snowfall all winier. With such mri-
ability, it is best lo be prepared for 
any conlingeney. 
Phone book recycling is sched-
nkwJ again this year. Directories 
will be collected from mid Decem-
ber tltrough the end of J:um:uy. 
Collection locations will be estab-
lished at several Carbondale busi-
lll'SSl'S. Phone directories can also 
be recycled tJ1rough Carbondale's 
curbside recycling program. • For 
tlte curbside program, place yo111 




NOTICE: parking prohibited City Sidewalks 
d • A.'i the Cit;· geLo; ready to start unng a snow emergency the process of fom111lating it's 
l!l!JS-!}!) budget, the Partner.;hip for 
A snow rmerg,•ncy i!; automat• 
icaJly declared whene\'l'r an accu• 
mulation of snow and/or ice 
rxc,•eds two inches. \\11en tltis 
happens. parking on any portion of 
a stret t designated and pt:nnanent• 
ly marked :,s a snow route L,; pro-
hibile<I. . 
l'enuanent sigiL~ are posted on 
t•ach street that is tfosignated a 
snow route and 11,ose slre{'L'l will 
be gh·en primary attention during 
sm>w remo,·al operations. If possi-
hlr, mo\'e yflur car to the driveway 
or garage. 1l1at way, your car· won't 
be towed or surrounded on three 
sides by a pile of compacted snow. 
A.-; tho~ slreeL,; desigrw-1ted as 
emergency snow routes be~ome 
subst.:mtially dear of snow and ice, 
edge lo ed~e, for a,e length of an 
entire block, the 'no parking' emer• 
gency L,; lt'nninated and you can 
park on the strc·<'l. If you have 
questions allout snow emergency 
routes call-157-3275. 
Comprehensive plan 'PosterPlan' available in November 
On April 29, 1097, t11e City Coun- programs. 
di of th•• City of Carbondale adopt· Although the entire Comprehen-
ed a new Comprl'hensh·e Plan sive Pl:u1 document (120+ pages) 
which buihls on tlte policies of the has been a\-ailable to tlte public for 
previous comprehensi\·e plan the past six montlts, the Compre-
(1079) and updates tlte City's ap- he1tsi\·e Pl:u1 'Postl'r Pl:u1' should 
proach to pl:uming by identif;ing be m-ailable by tlte end of No\'em-
tlte current strengths of the com• br:r. TI1e Poster Plan ouilines tl1e 
mur.ity and anticipating future most important goals, objecti\'es, 
trends. The Comprehensi\'e Plan policies and progrants of tl1e Com-
discusses tlte \ision, go.'l!s :u1d ob- prehensi\·e Plan and Includes a full• 
jecli\'l'S of the people of Carbon- color l:u1d use nmp. 1l1e new Post• 
dale for tlte future. 1l1e Plan guides er Plan .may be obtained in the 
the City in achie,i11g IL,; 'vision' by Planning Sen-ices Division located 
directing tlte development acti\ity on tl1e sl'cond floor of tlte City 
within and beyond the City limits llill/CMc Center or by calling (618) 
tl1rough a series of policies and •157-3'235. 
Dis.'lbility L--sues is invol\'ed in the 
process of helping City staff de-
tem1ine the best use of the funds 
allocated to its :umual sidewalk re-
pair and curb-cut progran1. At it's 
October ml>cting, the Partnership 
met \\ilh City Enginl'er, Robin Pen• 
gress, and agreed to seek hel11 from 
other citizrns. To help tlte City :u1d 
the Partncr.;hi11 dctennine the best 
use of City resources to repair or 
rcnm·ate sidewalks, curb-cuts, 
grade problems, or other impedi-
ments to sidewalk accessibility, the 
Partnership is asking any citizen 
aware of such prc,blents to call or 
write l\lr. Pcngress of tlte City's En-
gineering Division or Cle\'eland 
.Mattl1ews, Community Rclatlons 
Officer, and lea\·e y:mr choices for 
sidewalk repairs with eitl1er. If t11ey 
are not in ~Pa\'e your choices witl1 
tlt~ir Secretaries. Choices must be 
submilll'd by 5:00 p.111. on Novem-
ber 28, 1097. The Partnership, com-
posed of per.;ons \\itl1 disabilities 
:u1d oilier Interested persons, Is an 
mMsory group to tJ1e City In regard 
to tlte concents of citizens witlt dis-
abilities. Paulette Subka Is t11e 
· PresidcnL 
recyclablt'S. Please keep t11e direc-
tories dry in rainy weather as recy-
cling companies will not accept 
books that ha\'e bt'l'n \I •:L 
1l1e phone book collection pro-
gram is organized hy Carbondale 
Cle:u1 and Green wit11 tl1e help of 
many volunteer businesses, org:u1i-
zatimts arid imli\iduals. Once the 
phone book,; at'! colll'Cted, they are 
taken to Sout11em Recycling which 
finds market!> for the phone 
books. Due to the poor quality of 
paper in phone books, it usually 
costs about $-10.00 per ton to get 
tltem to a market for other uses. 
Funding for tlte program comes 
from a Kl'l'p Illinois Deautiful 
Grant, GTE, the City of Carbon• 
dale, businesses and indMdual 
donations. For more infom1ation 




Something' s In The Air 
Carbondale's Fall leaf collection schedule 
By: Skip Briggs event. SIU wanL'i to ha\'e someone 
on the planning committee next 
ymr. 1l1at is excitement unto itself. 
1l1c City's Public Works Dl'p1rt• 
ment is offering a C'Urbside Loose 
Leaf Collection progran1 during No-
\'l'mbcr and Dl'cembl'r. Calls for 
senice were accepted bl'ginning 
Oclobl'r 31, IU!J7. Residl'nts wish• 
ing to participall' should rakl' Uieir 
ll'a\'l'S to the curb or street side and 
call 1111' Emironmenbl Senices Of· 
lice: at 457-3275 bl'twcen 8 a.m. and 
.J p.m. (closl'd 12 p.m. • I p.m.) Col-
will remain ln place. 1l1osl' desir• 
ing colll'ction of !Jaggl'd leaves 
and grass and/or bundles of 
brush may call Uie same number 
to schedule sen-ice. 
lection routes will be fomrnlall'd 
acconling to dale of call and area 
of Sl'nice. A disposal fee of $15.00 
will be assessed each time the resi-
dence is Sl'n·l'd. 1l1e loosl' leaf col• 
lection progran1 will tcmtinale 
Dl'cembl'r 31 and U1c last calls for Questions relating to this pro-
schl'duling will be taken Decl'mbl'r gram may bl' directed le the of-
27, 1097. fice of · the Environmental 
Pleasl' note Umt 1111' L:mdscapl' Seniccs. Remember for colll'c• 
Waste 'Bag and Bundll'' program lion Sl'nrice call .J57-32i5 . 
Can you feel it? You kriow it's 
llwre, but you're not quite sure or 
what it is. It floats with tJw wind 
and on Uie wonl,; of those who 
also fed it, but don't read it's 
meaning. We all talk about it in dif• 
ferent temts, but we say the same 
Uiing. We push it around with our 
body language and uith the cut of 
our eyes, but arc afraid to touch it 
or look at it too long. We s.,y it 
o\'t'r and over, but ne\·er say it at 
all. We read about it in some of the 
papers (not all) but didn't e\·en·no-
ticc it or hear what we react. Our 
friends e\'t'n point it out to us, hut 
we arc too hlinrl to see it. We walk 
on it, we \iew it, we participate in 
it and yet we still don't believe it 
because we have b{'('n conditioned 
to not bt•lieve it is possible to actu-
ally ha\'e some excitement in this 
little town. 
11,e Carbondale in Harmony 
C\'ent at .\!lucks park. ,\gain, many 
people in Uie community worked 
very hard to put together a day that 
was eajoyed by all of us who botl1• 
creel to venture ouL 1l1ere were 
games, food, Ice crean1, education• 
al e\·enL'i, g1eat music and an art 
show by the children that would 
knock your socks oIT. 1l1is too 
would not have happened and been 
so successful had it not been for 
the hard work of a large group of 
volunteers and members of the 
schools and churches who took Uie 
timl' to participate and make it all 
work. Therl' was l'Xcilement and 
fun happening there Iha! clay. 
Photo archive workshop 
If you'rp sitting there wonckr.,lg 
what the hell I'm talking about, you 
too just missed the point. Yes! I'm 
talking about excitement. 1l1ere 
are things going on in Carbondale 
that are down right exciting. \\'e 
ha\'e e\'CIIL'i we ne\'er e\·en tried 
and they ha\'C' worked. 
Two prime examples: 1l1e first 
Annual First Cellular Carbondale 
Pig OuL No one thought ii would 
work except Ilic p{'(Jpfe who killed 
themsel\·es putting it together. 
1l1ere were O\'Cr 300 volunteers 
who came to the aid of thl' Main 
Street bunch and made it work. 
1l1e lo;:istics and !ht• hours it took 
to pull it off were monumenbl. 
People who started out as total 
strangers ended up putting up U1e 
fences, doing U1e TshirL'i, the litera-
ture, booking radio, TV and print 
ads, opening the place up, counting 
tokens, pulling security, picking up 
trash, t:irecting traffic, telling sto-
ries, entertaining Uie kids, sening 
Pep~i, cooking barbecue, manning 
tlte phones, judging ll1e cookout, 
l>ooking Ilic bands and e\·ents, 
counting the money, planning for 
e\·e,;· possible contingency then 
closing it down, and being a motli-
er, a fatJ1er, a businessman, a busi• 
nesswomen, a teacher, policeman 
or policewoman all al the s.w1e 
time. It was hard work, great fun 
and exciting. TI1e people who came 
had a ball. 1l1e people who were 
afraid to come missed a great 
YOUTH ON THE MOVE 
Another unexpl'Ctl'd c\·ent hap-
pe1wd out at thl' llicko,;· Hidgl' 
Golf Course this last Wl'l'kl'ncl. 1111' 
Nitro SC'nior Tour golf profession-
al,; came 10 town and threw one 
h"ck of a golf toumament. 1l1is is 
the fir.;t yl'ar in a U1rec year con• 
tract and there was fantastic golf 
pla)·ed. Again, without thl' help of a 
lot of dl'dicalcd Park District stafr 
and a whole bunch of \'ohmtl'l'rs, 
this C\'l'llt could not have hap-
pl'necl. 1lierl' was grl'at W1'aU1er, a 
friendly crowd and unbl'lil'\.ibll' 
golf. 1l1e pros said Uial, uiU1out a 
doubt, Carbondall' was thl' best 
slop on their tour and they can't 
wait 10 coml' back next year. For 
thost' of us out Uierl' helping, 
tlunks Georgl', Damon, Phil and all 
of 1hc staff who ran thl' show. To 
all of you who missed ii, you 
missed a great party and some Sil· 
pl'r golf. I\·I' C\'Cn hl'ard people say 
they're tuning in to U1e City Coun-
cil meetings on Tuesday nights jtL'it 
to watch the firl'works. E\·en 
U1ougJ1 it's painful at times, well try 
to keep it inll'rrsting for you. 
I likl' what I :un seeing in iliis 
town :u1d on campus. 1111' p{'(Jpll' 
1lie Carbondale Presen-alion 
Commission would like to locate 
old photographs to photographi• 
cally copy and add to 1111' City's 
Photo Archi\'es. Prl'SCntly, the 
Commission has approximately 50 
photos of buildings :u1d street• 
scapes around thl' Carbondall' 
Town Squarl', circa 1880-1900. 
'Some of the difficulty of obtain• 
ing historic photographs is that the 
photos are usually part of a pri\-ate 
colll'cticn, and peopll' arc hl'Sit:u11 
to allow till' photos out of Ull'ir pos-
session to be pholograplll'd,' com• 
menlcd Michael Kimml'I, Chaimian 
of the Presen-ation Commission. To 
address Utis concC'm, tltl' City of 
Carbondale and Ilic Commission 
hm·I' purch:isl'd a copy struul to 
make photographed copies of old 
pictures to presl'r\'I' thl'm for U1e 
futuw. '1111' Commission is spon• 
CONGRATULATIONS 
in our community seem lo be gel• Gary llefier, Cl'ml'tery Sexton 
ting a burst of l'lll'rgy and starting for City orCorbondnle 
to participate and work together. 
E\'1'11 the students arl' coming tc. 1l1c Probation and Court Serv• 
council ml'l'lings and that is greaL ices District of U11' First Judicial 
We havl' soml'lhing good happen- Circuit Court of Illinois presentl'd 
ing lwre. Let's all keep it going. Gary Hefter a Certificate of Appre-
Who knows, maybl' 1'\'l'n Hallow- ciation for his outstanding quality 
em will coml' back and be success- of sen ice to the District's Public 
fut. Want to try it? • Sen·ice Work Program. 
Members of the Carbondale Youth Council constructed a scarecrow tor the Harvest Of The 
Art scarecrow exhibition at Turley Park. 
soring a photo copJ,ing workshop 
which will pro\idl' an opportunity 
for resldl'nts to bring their photos 
in to us to bl' photographl'd and 
rl'gislered \\ith thl' City's Photo Ar· 
chives. In return, residents who 
ll'arn how lo use the equipment 
may arrange to borrow 1111' Ntuip-
me111 to photograph llll'ir colll'c• 
lions for lhl'ir own personal use,' 
said Kimnwl. 
1lic Commission is hoping that 
Uie photography workshops 'catch 
on' and indhiduals will voluntl'l'r to 
bl' trainl'd lo USC' lhl' equipment and 
conduct additional photography 
workshops for church groups, chic 
organizations and social clubs. '\\'I' 
would rl'ally likl' lo see Ute City of 
Carbondale have a nice colll'Ction 
of old photos which could hi' acces-
sible to thl' public ,llld would hl'lp 
to inlcrprl't lltl' City's history,' Kim-
ml'laddl'd. 
The firnt workshop and train• 
Ing session will hi' hl'ld Satunlay 
moming, Novl'mhcr 15,1997 at 
the Eurma Hayes Center. In addi-
tion to training pl'Oplc how lo use 
thl' equipml'nl, a photograph con• 
sultant will preSl'nt a session on 
how to safely handle, storl' and 
display old photographs, and tips 
will be pro\idt.'11 on rl'cording and 
docunmiling photo infommlion. 
1l1e \', Jrkshop is fin:uicl'd in 
part with funds from Ilic Depart· 
ment of Interior, administered by 
thl' Illinois Historic Presl'n-ation 
Agl'ncy. If you have old photo-
graphs whidi would be of com· 
munity inll'rcst or would likl' to 
volunteer lo participate in the 
workshop, contact Uic Planning 
Senices Dhision at 5-19-5.102, 
exL 235._Tiiere is no rl'gislration 
fel'. 
City Receives Community 
Water Fluoridation Award 
1l1e City of Carbondall' has 
again recl'i\'cd a Certificate of 
Commendation from Illinois· 
Public Health and lhl' Emiron-
menlaJ Protl'Ction Agency re-
garding fluoride le\'l'is uiUiin 
Uic water supply. 1l1e City is 
required to maintain a fluor• 
idl' level of betWl'l'n .09 :uid 
1.2 milligranls J)l'r litl'r at all 
times. 1ltl' City has success-
fully maintained Umt 11'\'l'I for 
another yl'ar. 
Partners: Captain John Michafesko with Beau, the Carbondale Fire 
Department's new Fire Investigator. The Carbondale Fire Dc,partment 
Fire lnvestlgati.Jns Unit, began in 1991, now is home to one of cnfy 
five fire investigating dogs in Illinois and one of approximately 200 in -
the nation. 
Beau was sworn Into office on October 2, 1997 by Deputy City 
Clerk, Glennda Davis. 
CRITTER CORNER 
Puppy _proof your home 
By: Cindy Nelson, Animal 
Control Officer 
l. Don't leave cigarette butts in ash 
trays where the puppy can get to 
them. If eaten, cigarette butts can 
lead to nicotine poisoning. 
2. Secure electrical cords to base-
boards or make 
them inaccessi-
ble. If your pup-
py chews on 
tJ1em, it can 
suffer electric 
shock burns 




tions out of 
the dog's 
reach. 
Cn1Shed glass Christmas orna-
ments cail result in nasty cuts. 
4. Never bum candles where 
tJ1ey're accessible to pups. TI1e 
name \\ill attract them. 
5. Keep medication bottles out of 
the puppy's way. Childproof con-
tainers are not enough where 
puppies are concerned. 
6. Always keep tJ1e toilet lid 
down if you t!S(! toilet . bowl 
cleaners. TI1ey ."U"C often strongly 
alkaline and tempting for a puppy 
to drink. 
7. Keep Cellar doors and upper _ 
story \\indows closed. A curiollS 
puppy is as vulnerable as a young 
• child. 
8. Don't !mite otJ1er pets to your 
ho11SC until your puppy is fully vac-
cinated. A puppy's resistance to in-
fcction is lower than an adult dog's 
until about 16 weeks of age. 
0. Dispose of chicken or turkey 
bones in a puppy-proof manner. 
Puppies like these bones and will 


















1 l. Be 
certain 
a n t i • 
fret.-ze i.o; out of reach and any drip-
pings are cleaned up completely . 
All dogs are attracted to its scent 
Anti-freeze is highly toxic. 
12. Use pesticides and rodent poi-
sons with caution. Hanging strips, 
fly paper and otJ1er exposed toxins 
m11St be kept out of re.ich. 
13. A\·old 11Sing flea collars, flea 
dips and certain other preparations 
until your puppy is at least 15 
weeks olcl Find out the limitatlons 
of these products before applying 
them. 
14. Keep your puppy away from 
t.;,xic plants. Rhododendron, Japa-
nese Yew, and Lily of the Valley, as 
well as peach and cherry pits, can 
all cause problems if eaten. 
Is There A Project That Would Improve Your Neighborhood 
Carbondale has a th ~year capi-
tal improvement program. Each 
year the program is updated by 
adding projects for another year. 
All of tJ1c suggested capital im-
provements are e\-aluated and 
tl1csc projects deemed necess:uy 
are placed in tl1e five-year period 
as funds pem1it. 
sewer construction or replace-
ment, sidewalks, tmffic signals, 
pu!Jlic buildings, water or waste-
water treatment plant construction 
or expansion, and bicycle paths. 
P. 0. Box 20-17, 200 South Illinois 
Avenue, Carbondale, IL 62002-20-l7. 
Once suggestions from tl1e pub-
lic are received, tJ1ey are placed 
with 0U1er suggestions receh·ed 
from City staff and sent to the City 
Council. TI1e City Council then 
makes a detem1ination as to which 
projects should be included in the 
CIP progmm. During the \\inter, as 
. 
,'> 
UPCOMING .. EVENTS 
DAn: !IIE£rniC MAO: n\lE 
T,-!ay Oiy Comxil Merllnp O,ic Cada, 200 S.. llllnoll 7:00pm 
4111&18tb Tdmo<d, GOVT-16 
W..i-!.wy *l'laamlnc CocmialaQ O,ic Carta, 200 S.. llllnoh 7:00pm 
Slh& 191.b Tti,,ilal,GOVT.J6 
W<dt..-Slh Dowula,,w Slttrlnc Comm- O,ic C<cttr, 200 S. llllnoh 4.-00pm 
Thanday6di •Uq,,ar Ad,ioory lloanl O,ic Cmtn-, 200 S.. llllnois S:.~:.,,. 
!llonday 3rd 
hit.Dlslrlctlloanl One Qnltt, 200 S.. llllnob 7:0l>pm 
Tdmo,d, GOVT-16 
\\ma-12111 ear-... Ubnry 8ocd «ISWnllllalaSIJm 4:30pm 
Moe.-17111 ~c.......- Otyllall,200S..llllnob 7:00pm 
•~lttllac, ,.1i1c1, cuald lie radi<duled or ,-died If Ibey~ ID bmlaaa ta cmdact. 
Oty Hall wtll lie dmnl aa T,-!ay, No\-mi>er 11, 1997 for \"t1mm'1 Doy IDd aa Thanday, 
Nommer 27 IDd Friday, No\-mur 23 f<>r the~ llolldar, 
Tho Enat:)' -S ~ Ad,1-y Canmaloll II -n.11ni: aa a Qaar1afy llad,. 
Wtd.-Jnl 
WNhlcsday 
Jnl & 17th 
Thar.-1111 
Oty Cowldl !llttllqs 




O,ic Camr, 200 S.. l1llDa& 7:00pm 
.OtyH,D,200S..lllloalt 4:00pm 
Ode Cattr, 200 SJlllDob 7:00pm 
0,1c Cct,r, 200 S.. lllloob 5:30:,m 
O,ic Cmttr, 200 S.. llllnols 7:00pm 
Wrd.-JOth Cubocdale Ubnry Boord .COS Wert !IW.a Sum 4:30 pm 
!lloe.-151h ~ Conmnloa Oty lbll, 200 S.. ll1lnols 7:00 pm 
0!\lttlfncs ,.hlcb could be reschnt.Jcd or C211Cdlnl tr they ha, .. ID buslncso to coodoct. 
Oty Hall ,,t1J lie doo<d al !',ooa OIi w~. Dttnmn- 2-1 and all day OIi Thuncby, 
Dttmbrr l5 for Ille Holiday. 
Items typically included in tJ1e 
Capital lmprm·emenL<; Program 
(CIP) an• street reconstruction, 
storm sewer construction, s:mitary 
If you want to propose capital 
improvements projects, please 
complete the fonn below and re-
turn it to City Hall by December l, 
1097 so projects can be considered 
for inclusion in the next five year 
CIP plan. Our address is City of 
Carbondale, City :\l:uiager's Office, 
tJ1e City budget is prepared, tJ1e ------------------------, 
staff tries to rr.atch approved CIP 
projects with available fund'!. 
r-------·-------------7 
, Program Proposal · 
Program Proposed by:;..._ ________________________ _ 
Location of Proj~-"''----------------------------
Nature of project (what needs to be done,»·-------------------
Who \\ill benefit from this project.?::. ____________________ _ 
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